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HISTORY OF THE DIVISION
The rapid growth in size and complexity of state government during
the I960's created an urgent need for additional ofiice space and equip-
ment. It became evident that a reorganization of various departments
could increase efficiency and better utilize existing facilities. In a move
initiated by the Governor and the Budget and Control Board, the
General Assembly included in the Appropriations Act of 1964-65 author-
ity for the Board to combine several of its existing departments into a
single unit to be known as the "Division of General Services"' Com-
bined into the new Division were the following: The Division of Slnking
Funds and Property, the Division of Office Supplies and Printing, the
Division of Purchasing, and a new division called Departmental Ser-
vices. In addition, the new General Services Division was authorized to
expand the purchasing function, to provide for the management of
state-owned automobiles, and to develop a system of records manage-
ment which would relieve state agencies of the necessity of using valu-
able office space for storage of non-current records.
The Director of the Division of Sinking Funds and Property, Walter
Brown, was appointed Director of the new division. Soon afterward,
Mr. Brown was succeeded by Furman E. McEachern, Jr., the present
Director. Since its formation the Division has provided an increasing
number of services to state government. A Centrex telephone system
and a data processing unit, both of which had been in formative stages,
became vital parts of the Division. The Agency for Surplus Property was
removed from the Purchasing Division. The state Printing Section, with
a full-time administrator, was separated from the Office Supplies Sec-
tion which, in turn, was combined with a newly-created Motor Pool.
The Lands and Legal Division has since been added, and the State Fire
Marshal and LP Gas Inspection services have been transferred from the
Insurance Department to this Division.
One of the major activities of the Division of General Services is the
construction, operation and maintenance of state-owned office build-
ings. In 1964 the Division of General Services moved into the Arthur
Middleton Building, formerly the regional offices of the Esso Standard
Oil Company, and during the summer and fall of 1965 the $372 million
Rutledge Office Building was occupied, as was the $2lz million Sims
building. The years since 1964 have seen the continued growth of
administrative functions of state government, and has necessitated con-
tinued expansion of office space. During these years plans have been
developed and implemented for extensive construction in the Capitol
Complex, and for a redesign of the Capitol landscaping. Renovation of a
8part of the State House allowed the Governor's office to return from the
Wade Hampton Office Building to larger quarters there. In addition,
{ive new offices were completed under the State House portico. During
fiscal 1970-71, the following projects were completed:
Renovation of the old Post Office for use by the Supreme Court of
S. C.
An addition to the Archives Building
The Energy Facility and tunnel
Renovation ofthe R. L. Bryan building, renamed the Sumter Office
Building
Construction of the State Library
Construction of the Crippled Children's Clinic
Construction of a sewage disposal plant at State park
Remodeling of a part of the State House
During the year I97I-72, work was continued on the underground
parking garage which serves the Capitol Complex; and work was com-
pleted on the Surplus Property Office and Metrology Laboratory for the
Department of Agriculture. Also in l97l-72, work was begun on the
Edgar A. Brown Office Building, the central office building of the new
construction in the Complex. In addition, work was started on the
Agriculture Laboratory, the Criminal Justice Building, and an addition
to the Sims Building.
The 1972-73 fiscal year saw completion of these buildings as well as
the Main Street and Senate Street wings of the parking Facility. A
number of important new projects were begun during the year andwere
completed or continued during the 1973-74 fiscal year. An up-to-date
summary of construction work now in progress is given elsewhere in this
report.
The services provided to agencies of the state government and to the
people of South Carolina continue to increase in number and scope.
From a mere g5-6 thousand volume in 1g64, the Office Supplies Section
now provides over $220 thousand worth of material a year to state
agencies. The Insurance Section administers nearly $2 billion insurance
on public buildings. The Centrex telephone system provides service to
107 state agencies and the system grows daily. The Computer Center
provides a wide range of services to 33 other state agencies, plus Z
sections of the Division of General Services. ln ISTS-74 purchases
totaling nearly 950 million were processed by the purchasing Office, and
printing contracts valued at over $172 million were handled by the
Printing Office. And in the Surplus Property Agency, property with an
original cost of over g8 million was transferred to eligible donees frorn
Ithe Federal Government. Other agency services, the Inspection ser-
vices, and the Engineering and Administrative services have grown
proportionately, and the Division employs a wide variety of skilled
personnel to provide them. The staffof the Division now numbers 447.
The Division of General Services is unique among state agencies in
that its function is to provide a variety of services to the state government
itself. As the needs and responsibilities of government increase, the
Division will continue to provide such services as may be required to
promote efficient and effective operations.
ORGANIZATION OF THE DIVISION
OF GENERAL SERVICES
During the 1973-74 fiscal year, the Division was reorganized to
provide a more efficient operation and clearer lines of authority and
responsibility. The accompanying chart shows the new organizational
plan.
The Division is now divided into five functional areas. all under the
direction of Furman E. McEachern, Jr., who supervises the entire
Division including the management of the investments of the State
Sinking Funds. Operations of these ffve sections during 1973-74 are
described in detail elsewhere in this report.
(1) Administrative Services: James M. Simpson, Jr.
Provides all bookkeeping, payroll and personnel record keeping for
the Division.
(2) State Insurance: Paul V. Hawkins
Insures all state, county and school district buildings, and
municipally-owned buildings where requested. The section provides
fire and extended coverage insurance, as well as coverage for explosions,
sprinkler leakage, vandalism and malicious mischief. Also available is
the difference in conditions contract which provides coverage against
the hazards of earthquake, flood, collapse, subsidence, subsonic boom,
tidal wave and water damage. During 1973 this section was authorized to
issue Hospital Professional Liability coverage for state employees.
(3) Agency Services: John R. Turnbull, Assistant Director
Provides a variety of services to the state government, including the
Computer Center, Central State Purchasing, the Food Facility Pro-
gram, State Printing, Central Supply, Motor Pool, and Surplus Property
Sections.
(4) Inspection Services: M. B. Robinson, Assistant Director
The Inspection Services section coordinates inspection services in all
areas and provides coverage to the entire state. Many inspections are
related to one another. These include inspections made by the State
Fire Marshal, the LP Gas and Anhydrous Ammonia Division, and the
State Building Insurance Section.
(5) Engineering Services: Rudisill D. Counts, Assistant Director
This section has the responsibility for the construction, acquisition,
and renovation of state-owned buildings as well as the management of
building space of state agencies in the Capitol Complex area. This space
may be either state-owned or rented from commercial sources. Also, the
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Buildings and Grounds section is responsible for the normal day-to-day
operation, maintenance, and landscaping of all buildings and grounds in
the Capitol Complex as well as the operation of the parking facility. In
recent months, the Central Telephone System has been transferred to
the Engineering Services section.
In addition to the above five functional sections of the Division, two
staffpositions are shown on the organization chart. The Lands and Legal
section provides legal advice to the Director and other personnel in the
Division as required. An additional responsibility is the establishment of
an inventory of all property owned by the State. The Public Information
section is responsible for editing and coordinating annual reports liom
all state agencies, and also for any additional editorial, graphic, or public
relations activities of the Division.
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ACCOUNTING AND PERSONNEL
The Accounting and Personnel section of the Division of General
Services is responsible for all bookkeeping, payroll and personnel func-
tions for the Division. An operating budget that was less than two million
dollars July l, 1966, has increased more than four times to an amount
exceeding eight million dollars at the close of the 73174 fiscal year.
Personnel employed by the Division during the same period have
increased from I75 employees to 447 employees, with an annual payroll
exceeding 2.6 million dollars.
During the fiscal year 1973174, 13,829 invoices, 13,948 receipts and
5,622 vouchers were processed by the Accounting section. Total funds
processed by this department amounted to nearly $17,200,000.
In the fiscal year 1973174, a new computerized accounting system for
the State Central Telephone System (DAIN) was implemented. This
system, one of the largest ever undertaken by the Division, provides a
total accounting system for all activities of the Central Telephone Sys-
tem, from detail telephone usage cost analysis to actual invoice prepara-
tion. Also, a State Vehicle Inventory System was implemented to ac-
count for all State owned motor vehicles purchased and maintained by
the State of South Carolina.
Statement No. I
ACCOUNTING AND PERSONNEL
1973-74
State
Appropriation
Total
Funds
No. of
Emp.
B.
Budget Function
A. Administrative Services:
I. General Administration
2. Accounting and Personnel
3. Insurance of Public Buildings .......
4. Lands and tegal
5. Public Information
Agency Services:
l. Administration
2. Central Telephone System .
3. Computer Center .
4. Central Purchasing
5. State Printing
6. Central Supply and Motor Pool . . . . .
7. Printing and Duplicating Services , . .
8. Surplus Property.
9. Food Facility Program
226,963
111,038
63,0871
15,606
t7,235
38,443
822,898
164,819
4r4,M9
108,552
209,4621
23,530
226,%3 3
118,396 13
63,087 8
2r,rl2 2
t7,235 I
38,443
r,804,552 7
r,182,520 48
164,819 19
4t4,O49 3
316,198 I
4r,075 2
209,462 28
23,530 2
c.
Egdgel Jc!s!!91
State
Appropriation
Inspection Services:
l.Administration.... 105,844
2. State Fire Marshal 164,989
3. LP Gas . . 107.418
Engineering Services:
l. Space Management
2. Buildings and Grounds
3. Renovations of State Buildines . . .
J
273
450
$ 3,069,779
2,4ffi,205
2t7,558
4,930,478
4r,4W
97,924
539,613 
_
.$3,734,407 $19,644,828 450
Total
Funds
105,844
r64,989
107,418
s3,392
2,6&,096
560,592
$ 8,287,772
No. of
f,-P-
!to, / /D
544,557
... 560,142
Total .. ........3,734,407
Activities not reflected in above:
Insurance Premiums
Investments and Other la466s-
Sinking Funds .
Sale of Office Supplies
Construction Programs
Parking Fees-Capitol Complex2 .. ...
Liquid Petroleum Gas Fees2
Sale of State Property.
GRAND TOTAL
ORDINARY SINKING FUND
This fund is derived from the rental and sale of public lands and
chattels and is applicable to the payment of any of the existing bonded
indebtedness of the state at the discretion of the State Budget and
Control Board.
Increase in Fund Balance to this fund for the fiscal year ending June
30. f974. amounted to $25.623.87.
As shown below the fund balance amounts to $469.027.19
lThe Appropriated funds for these aeounts re paid brck to the General Fund from revenue
sources.
2Fees in the mount of 9139,423 were colleted and deposited in the General Fund.
I5
ORDINARY SINKING FUND
Statement No. 2 Account Balance
June 30, 1974
Assets
Cash on Deposit-State Treasurer..... ...$ 70'932.f9
NotesReceivable. ...398.095.00
Total Assets '$199J?ZJ9
Liabilities and Fund Balance
Liabilities .....$ .00
Fund Balance July 1, 1973 . . 443,403.32
Net Income ... 25,623.87
FundBalanceJune30, 1974 ..'.. 469,027.19
Total Liabilities and Fund Balance . . . . $199,092.19
Statement No. 3
ORDINARY SINKING FUND
State of Income and Expenditures
July l, 1973 to June 30, 1974
Income
Investments ..'$ f7,533.37
Sale of State Property . . . 2,078.65
TelephoneCommissions.... 390.81
RentsandRoyalties ... 5,898.89
Totallncome..'.' $ *,tat,t
Expenditures
AppraisalFees.. ..".$ 275'OO
RecordingFees.. 2.85
Total Expenses ... . '.....$ *r*
Net Income .$ 25,623.87
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FUNDED DEBT SINKING FUND
During 1968-69 all identiffable habilities of the fund were paid in
full. The amount outstanding, $2,180.93 (Principal and Interest), repre-
sents teachers' notes which were issued during the Depression years
and remain unpaid at this time.
Statement No. 4
FUNDED DEBT SINKING FUND
Account Balance
June 30, 1974
Assets
Cash on Deposit-State Treasurer..... ...$ 63.025.05
NotesReceivable. 
... f00.000.00
Total Assets 
.$169.025.05
Liabilities and Fund Balance
lnterest Payable 
. . .. .$
NotesPayable....
TotalLiabilities...
Fund Balance July l, 1973 .
Net Income
Fund Balance June 30, 1974
Total Liabilities and Fund Balance . . . . .gfffi,025.05
Statement No. 5
FUNDED DEBT SINKING FUND
Statement of Income and Expenditures
July l, 1973 to June 30, lg74
Income
Investment 
..........$ S-Z g.Ss
Total Income ..... $ S..rt"b
139.93
2,04r.00
_2JqA€q
t55,594.77
5,249.35
160,844.r2
Schedule 6
t7
FUNDED DEBT SINKING FUND
Schedule of Bonds and Interest Outstanding
June 30, 1974
Principal Interest
Teacher's Notes ...... $2,041.00 $ 139.93
Total. $2,(X1.00 $ 139.93
Total
$2, r80.93
$2Jqq.gq
INSURANCE SINKING FUND
The State Insurance program provides ffre, extended coverage,
boiler loss, sprinkler leakage, vandalism and malicious mischief insur-
ance on all State, County and Public School buildings and contents. This
same coverage is available to "Incorporated Municipalities". We also
issue a difference in conditions contract that provides coverage against
earthquake, flood, collapse, subsidence, sonic boom, tidal wave and
water damage. During this year the Fund has implemented Act 37I of
1973 in issuing Hospital Professional Liability coverage. We have issued
some $12,500,000.00 as of June 30, 1974.
Insurance in force exceeds $1,901,000,000.00 which reflects over
$300,000,000.00 growth this year. This in addition to an increase in
D.LC. of some $323,000,000.00. This is protected by a reserve exceed-
ing $41,000,000.00
The Fund is protected by re-insuring any fire or extended coverage
loss over $250,000.00. We are further protected on catastrophe losses
over $25,000,000.00. The hospital liability is self-insured with the Fund
carrying all liability. Plans and specifications are under way toward
increasing coverage and lowering premium with our re-insurers.
The boilers are re-insured for the first dollar loss and the new
contract has been let that lowers premium and increases coverages on
this for the next three years.
Engineering and inspections services are provided for all policy
holders through the re-insurance program. In addition, an engineer on
the staff of the fire and extended coverage re-insurer approves plans
submitted. This allows the inclusion ofany expensive construction items
which may have been omitted in the original plans. Thus, a very high
degree ofconformity to recommendations is achieved, and it is apparent
that much of the insured property is being maintained in excellent
condition.
The Divison now solicits consolidated bids on insurance for all State
aircraft. During the year ending July 15, 1974, this resulted in a savings
in premiums of 33 ll37o over the previous year, including coverage on an
additional State-owned airplane (the tenth airplance covered).
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Statement No. 7
INSURANCE SINKING FUND
Account Balance
June 30, 1974
Cash on Deposit-State Treasurer . . . .. .. .. ..$32,759,645.56
Accounts Receivable-Premiums 180.118.68
Accounts Receivable Premiums-Hospital
Professional Liability 2,970.00
Notes Receivable-State of South Carolina 4,536,975.26
Notes Receivable-Capital Improvement
Building Proceeds 2,607,811.50
Notes Receivable. 9LL.4M.I4
Interest on Notes 583.33
Prepaid Insurance 2,000.00
Total Assets . .. .$4tp015t&-,
Liabilities and Fund Balance
Fire Losses Payable 
. . .. .$ 250,764.23
Extended Coverage Losses Payable 227,489.48
Reinsurance Premiums Payable 67,4L5.23
Boiler Premiums Refunded Due. . 2,038.05
Deferred Premium Income 1.490.097.81
Deferred Premium Income-Hospital
Professionalliability ... 34,890.61
Total Liabilities .. .....$ 2,072,195.41
FundBalancefuly 1, 1973.. ....35,522.095.60
Add:NetOperatinglncome .... 3,407,277.46
Fund Balance June 30, 1974 ..$38,928,789.73
Total Liabilities and Fund Balance . . . . . . . . .94f,00f,568.47
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Statement No. 8
INSURANCE SINKING FUND
Statement of Income and Expenditures
fuly l, 1973 to June 30, 1974
Income
Insurance Premium Income .....$3,047,348.55
Insurance Premium Income-Hospital Professional
Liability 22,430.57
Investments . 2,0%,876.47
Interest on Notes 332,760.3I
Totallncome .... .....$ 5,499,415.m
Expenditures
Fire Losses (Includes Recoveries) ......$
Extended Coverage Losses
7tr,964.94
570,852.51
53,224.r7Diflerence in Condition Coverage Losses
Reinsurance Premiums:
Fire & Extended Coverage $352,860.23
Difference in Condition
Coverage 172,335.03
Boiler Coverage f20,832.00
Hospital Professional
Liability 4,000.00 650,027.26
Appropriation for Administration 99,707.00
Other Expense.... 6,362.56
TotalExpenditures .....2,092,138.44
Net Operating Income . . .$ 3,407,277.46
Statement No. 9-A
FIRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1973.1974
STATE PROPERTY
lnstruuon Property Damaged
December 8, 1972
Much 20, 1973
April r5, 1973
April 26, 1973
May 26, 1973
July %, 1973
Augrrst 15, 1973
September 8, 1973
September 13, 1973
October 2, 1973
October 2,1973
October 26, f973
November 13, 1973
December 23, 1973
March 3, 1971
March 7, \gl4
Much 24,1974
University of South Coolina
S. C. State DeFartment of Education-
Division of Text Boks
Clemson University
Clemson University
S. C. Dept. of Prks, Recreation & Tourism
S. C. State Forestry Commission
S. C. Department of Youth Senices
Clemson University
S. C. Department of Mental Retudation
University of South Carolina
University of South Cuolina
Clemson University
University of South Carolina
State Pdk Health Center
S. C. State Depdtment of Education
Division of Text Bmks
S. C. Deputment ol Conetions
S. C. State Department ol Educatior,
Division of Text Books
S. C. Dept. of Parks, Rereation & Tourism
S. C. Dept. of Parks, Recreation & Tourism
S. C. State Depdtment of Edrcation-
Division of Text Bmks
Rom l5l1 in South Twer
Text Bmks in Olympia Middle Schml
R@m F-305 at Johnstone Hall
Littlejohn Apartment No. 3
Superintendent's Residence at llunting Islmd
state Park
Meade Tower House
Rug at Director's House at John G. Richards School
Two (2) Chairs in Manning Hall
Building 'C'-Apartment No. 3 at Whitten Village
Building No. 73--State Project No. 27-83
Science Annex No. I
Rmm 228 in Bwen Hall
Rmst (No. I95) Kitchen Caleterir
Duplex
Text Boks in Batesburg-Leesville Middle Schml
John Deere Tractor at Wateree River Farm
Text Books in Gayle Elementary Schml
Superintendent's Residence at Edisto Beach State Park
Chapmm Covered Bridge at Kmwee-Toxaway State Puk
Text Bmks in Eot End Elementary Schml
TOTAL FIRE LOSSES PAID_STATE PROPERTY_Ig73.1974
Vandalism
Arson
Fireworks
Unloom
Crese on Stove
Unknown
Crease
Cigaette
Hot Cr@se
Spuks frcm Welder
Extension Cord
Cigdette
Over Heating
Undetermined
Arson
Unknown
Unknown
Grece
Suspected Arson
Electrical Wiring
$ 113.47
r55.45
273.43
184.80
2,532.76
8,000.00
18,1.00
87.O2
197.50
790.63
s2.09
63.04
39S.23
r0,749.20
4,391.28
475.O2
5,94s.90
224.
25,000.00
l,6ro.77
$6!8815'
fc
April
June
May
7, 1974
7,1971
u, 1974
Statement No. 9-B
FIRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1973.1974
COUNTY PROPERTY
Cowty Prcperty Damaged Caue
Februry 4, 1973
J"ly I, 1973
December 27, 1973
February I7,1974
February 18, 1974
April 5, 1974
Bamberg
Chuleston
Anderson
Richland
Allendale
Iln6ter
Bamberg County Jail
West Ashley Library Branch
Garage Shop at Farm St@kade
Blvthewmd Health Center
Allendale County Jail
lancaster County Of,ice Buildine
TOTAL FIRE LOSSES PAID_COUNTY PROPERTY_Tg73-IS74
FIRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1973.1974
SCHOOL PROPERTY
Mattress Fire
Unknwn
Unloown
Suspected Arson
Unknwn
Unknown
$ r,764.45
340. 15
6,000.00
1,500.00
2,r74,.U
1,059.00
tr2,837.94
Statement No. 9-C
I\"
H
Ca-B Property D&nag€d Cause
Much I, 1972
November 20, 1972
January 7, 1973
January 7,1973
Jsuary 23, 1973
March 27, lg73
April 16, 1973
May 5, 1973
May 15, 1973
May 24, 1973
August 18, 1973
September 10, 1973
September ll, 1973
Chuleston
Dorchester
Richlmd
Richlod
Greenville
Richland
Aiken
York
Abbeville
Darlington
Florence
Anderson
Anderson
Middleton High Schol
WilliMs Memorial Schol Boiler Rmm
Helwrd Gibbes Middle Sch@l
Heyvud Gibbes Middle sch@l
Parker High School
Ollmpia Middle School Vcational
Aiken Junior High Schml
Superintendent's D\relling
Clothes Dryer in Dixie High School
Butler High Schml
Irke City Junior High School
Mccants Junior High Shop
McCants Industrial Shop No. 2
Arson
Carbon io Blower Nozzle
Suspeted Arson
Suspeted Arrcn
Vedalism
Arson
Arson
Fumae
Electriel
AJson
Arsn
Unlqrown
Arson
$ 20,050.54
768.m
200,m0.00
2A2,676.U
1,873.00
62,235.5r
r,187.38
92r.00
391.31
30,562.86
9,983.46
11,744.19
35.000.00
AmountCounty Prcperty Damged
September 18, 1973 Abbeville
October 22, lg73 Sumter
October 23, 1973 Sputmburg
November 2, 1973 Molboro
November Il, 1973 Dillon
November 29, I9/3 Richlmd
Deember 7, 1973 Marlboro
December 28, I9/3 Grenville
February 19, lgl4 Colleton
Februry 26, 1974 Sprtanburg
Febru*y 27 , 197 4 Beaufort
Mrch 3,1974 l€xington
March 8, lgl4 York
Much I, 1974 Fairffeld
Much I5, 1974 Ormgeburg
Mmh ,IC74 Chester
Much 24, L974 Spartanburg
Ap.il 4, lgl4 Cheroke
April 7, lS74 loper
April 23, 1974 Grenville
Residene in Rer of Creenville Str@t Elementan
Dryer in Warehouse
Aredia Janitor's Dwelling
Wallace High Schol
vadalia schml
Belvedere Elenentary School
McColl Schol Auditorium
Crestone Elementary Sch@l (New Addition)
Hendersonville School
Mabry Junior High Schol
Somers B. Pringle Building
Batesburg-Iaesville M iddl€ Sch@l
Bethmy Elementary Schol
Kelly Miller Elementary Schol
Elloree Elementry Portable Reading lab
Gayle Elementary Schol
Podable Closrom at Fremont Elementry Schol
Mobile Clcsrom at Central Elementry Schml
Grays Tercherage
takeview Middle Schml
TO'TAL FIRE LoSSES PND_SCHOOL PROPERTY_I073-IY/4
Grere
Unlnm
Udom
Brush Fire
ABon
Vmdalism & Malicious Mirchief
Cuelessness
Carelessness
&s@
Lightning
Eletrical Shortage
A6on
Unkmwn
Arrcn
Unknown
Suspeted Arson
Heating Unit
Hot Water Heater
Unknown
678.78
666. u
7,000.00
150.m
1,500.00
\n2.88
2,188.63
2,280.00
33,2n.M
L,zU.20
4,131.90
205,0@.@
3,491.73
821.08
7,0@.@
97,500.m
937.66
2,8t3.82
4,500.00
r43.78
$$,903.86
c9
t\2
Statement No. 9-D
TOTAL FIRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1973.1974
StateProperty.... ""'$ 6f'887'52
CountyProperty """'$ 12'837'54
School Property '$ 993'903'86
TOTAL FIRE LOSSES PAID
FISCAL YEAR 1973-1974 $1,068,629.32
Statement No. l0-A EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1973.1974
STATE PROPERW
I0
Institution Property Dmage
September 22, 1972
April 14, 1973
May rl, 1973
May 16, IY/3
May 17, 1973
May 2A, 1973
May 27,1973
May 27, lS73
May 27, LS73
May 27, LWs
M"y 28, 1973
May 29, 1973
May 29, 1973
June thru 1973
September 1973
June f0, 1973
Division of Ceneral Services
The Adjutmt General of S. C.
S. C. Forestry Commission
The University of S. C.
S. C. Dept. of Prks, Rereation & Tourism
The University of S. C.
Clemson University
The Adjutmt Geneml of S. C.
S. C. Forestry Commission
S. C. Forestry Commission
Clemson University
Clemson University
Boad for Technical & Comprehensive Educ
S. C. Forestry Commission
Fnncis Muion College
Two (2) Motors at Capitol Complex Puking Guage
Iln@ster Armory
Tilghman Nursery at Wedgefield, S C
Mucy College Cable
Residence at Lynches River State P{k
Coliseum Power System
New Athletic Ofiice and Dressing Rmms
Llman Armory
Piedmont Nursery
Piedmont Nursery-Residences A md B
Prefab No. I05
Greenhouse at Truck Experiment Station
Administration & Clcsrom Buildings at Beaufort
Six (6) Twer Sites
Outside Lighting System
Lightning
Windstorm
Wind
Shortage in Cable
Vandalism
Shortage in Cable
Windstorm
Tomado
Tomado
Tomado
Windstom
Windstom
Wind
Lightning
Lightning
$ 900.97
50.m
r23.68
2,729.U
277.W
4,523.72
866.00
5,500.m
23,638.94
I,359.50
402.77
556,69
2,850.00
133.89
496.m
Institution Property Damaged Cause
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
J"ly
Julv
July
J"lv
August
August
August
August
August
August
September
September
October
October
November
Drcmber
Deenber
Deember
February
February
March
March
Msch
Mrch
Mrch
Mtch
Mach
13, l€r/3
t5, 1973
15, '1973
18, 1973
25, 1973
28, 1973
28, 1973
r.r, 1973
14, t974
15, 1973
16, 1973
r973
rl, 1973
15, 1973
15, 1973
23, 1973
30, 1973
1973
15, 1973
17, 1973
2r, 1973
7, 1973
13, 1973
13, 1973
t3, 1973
19, 1974
22, t974
12, tg74
2t, tg74
21, t974
2r, 1974
21, 1974
29, tW4
25, 1974
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Tomado
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning '
Lightning
Vandalism
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Vandalism
Hail
Hail
Hail
Winds
Windstom
Windstorm
Wind
Windstom
Windstorm
Windstorm
Wind
Windstorm
166.88
53.43
249.60
85.88
r52.80
866..48
185.79
r,794.U
120.53
460.91
290,00
1,192.82
2U.81
t58.27
t70.25
859.00
3,076.29
78.38
69.88
370.80
633.45
247.53
152.m
650.m
388.37
r,5 .m
4,141.29
894. l0
I,288.m
3,770.49
r,276.46
980.54
t30.00
3m.00
The Adjutant Ceneral of S. C.
S. C. Forestry Commission
S. C. Department of Mental Health
S. C. Dept. of Parks, Recreation & Tourism
S. C. Dept. of Parks, Recreation & Tourism
S. C. Dept. of Prks, Recreation & Tourism
S. C. Dept. of Parks, Recreation & Tourism
S. C. Depetment of Conections
S. C. law Enforcement Division
Frmcis Mrion College
S. C. Dept. of Prks, Recreation & Tourism
S. C. Dept. of Pula, Rereation & Tourism
S. C. Forestry Commission
The Adjutmt General of S. C.
Th€ Adjutmt Ceneral of S. C.
College of Chuleston
Clemson Universitv
S. C. Iaw Enforcement Division
S. C. Dept. of Parks, Rereation & Tourism
S. C. Dept. of Parks, Rereation & Tourism
S. C. Dept. of Parks, Rereation & Tourism
Frmcis Muion College
The Adjutmt General oI S. C.
hnder College
lander College
The Adjutot General of S. C.
S. C. Deputment of Mental Health
Clemson University
S. C. Aeronautics Commission
S. C. Department of Mental Hea.lth
S. C. Department of Mental Health
The University of S. C.
Clemson University
Clemson University
Air Conditioner at Grenwood Amory
Simpson and Stokes Twer Residences
Cmling Twer at Stone Pavillion
Dorchester State Park Superintendent's Residence
Pump at Camp York in Kings Mountain State park
Well Cap in Day Use Area at Table Rak State park
Edisto Beach State Park Superintendent's Residence
Prison Industries Building
Air Conditioning at SLED Headquuters
Street and Parking lrt Lights
Hickory Knob State Park
Wells md Pumps at Five (5) Various Parks
Tilghman Nursery
Walterboro Amory
St. George Amory
Glass Broken in Robert Scott Small Libraryy
Honeyvell 1lC Controll Center
Compressor at SLEI) Headqrarters Addition
Two (9) Eletric Ranges in Cabins at Cberaw St. park
Pump House at Andrew Jackson State Park
Pump House at Pledmt Ridge State Park
McNair Science Building
Creenwod Armory
President's Home
Main Building and Chipley Hall
Ldcdter Amory
Alcohol and Drug Addiction Treatment Center
Swine Test Station at Smdhill Experiment Station
Bamwell Airyort Hanger
Willim S. Hall Psychiatric Institute
Iaundry Building & Willim S. Psychiatric Institute
Capstone House (Building No. 039)
Various Buildings at Sandhill Exlreriment Station
Diagnostic Iab (Bldg. 8038) at Sandhill Station
I'cA
Institution Property Damaged
April
April
April
May
2. I9i4 The Universitv of S. C.
2,1974 S. C. State Highway Depstment
1, 1974 S. C. Dept. of Prks, Recreation & Tourism
20, 1974 S. C. Dept. of Parks, Recreation & Tourism
Statement No. l0-B
Rmf at New law Center
Rmf on Supply Depot Warehouse on Shop Road
Two (2) Pumps at Table Rock State Pdk
Air Conditioner at Edisto Beach State Pdk
Windstom
Wind
Lightning
Lightning
525.75
9,633.78
852.08
L52.46
t82,658.57TOTAL EXTENDED CO!'ERAGE LOSSES PAII}_STATE PROPERTY-IS73.1974
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1973.1974
COUNTY PROPERTY
County Property Damged Cause
f.l
C.rlNovember 30, 1972
Jmuary 10, 1973
Mrch 16, 1973
May 16, 1973
May 27, 1973
May 29, 1973
June 15, 1973
June 22,1973
June 22,1973
J"ly 8, 1973
J"ly 27, 1973
July 30, 1973
August 3, 1973
August f8, 1973
August 20, 1973
August 20, 1973
September 30, 1973
Creenville
Anderson
Spartanbu rg
Union
Dillon
Irxington
Anderson
Horry
Horry
Richlod
Edgeffeld
Aiken
Colleton
Dorchester
Charleston
Spartmburg
McComick
Lightning
Water
Windstorm
Winstom
Wind & Lightning
Lightning
Windstorm
Lightning
Lightning
Wind (Falling Rmf)
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Wind
Lightning
$ 1,812.79
3,229.43
2,7r5.96
2fi.U
77r.07
929.39
216.m
753.O2
I,185.61
557.14
I,705. 14
554.88
3I3.6I
t,325.
2,652.24
Lt7.U
682.82
Health Eduetion Center
Tri-County TEC-Pickens Building
Enginering Technolos/ Wing at TEC
Main Building at Higher Education Commission
County Vmationa.l Schml
Old Terminal Building at Columbia Airport
County Farm Building
Two (2) Compresrcrs at Cqstal Center of U.S.C.
Two (2) Compressors at Coastal Center of U. S.C.
Voting Machine
Two (2) Air Conditioners at Courthouse & Relmolds
Memorial IIome
U.S.C. Aiken Regional Campus
County Hospital Dictation System
Dorchester County Jail
Applied Science Building at Berkeley-Charleston-
Dorchester Techniel College
Main Building D@r at Spartmburg TEC
Mc€omick County Court House
Clmty Property Damaged Cause
October 29, 1973 Kershaw
December 29, 1{i73 Richlmd
Mrch 21, lW4 Calhoun
April 3, 1974 Greenvr'lle
April 4,1971 Darlington
June 1,1974 Chester
Statement No. l0-C
Kershaw County Court House
Trenholm Park-Recreation Commission
Calhoun Countv Court House, Jail md Residence
Air Coilditioner at County Court House
Mineral Springs Park Building
Electrical Motor at Chest€r County Hospital
Vandalism
Vmdalism
Tomado
Lightning
Falling Tree (Wind)
Lightning
43.99
29.7r
600.16
641.5I
3,000.00
160. 13
w49n-TOTAL EXTENDED CO\,TRAGE LOSSES PAID.-4OUNTY PROPERTY-I973-I974
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1973.1974
SCHOOL PROPERTY
tg
County Property Damaged
September 17, 1972
Dmember 2.1, 1972
January 25, 1973
March 6, 1973
Moch 31, 1973
April 3, 1973
December 12,1973
April 14, l9?3
May 5, 1973
May 23, 1973
May 27,1973
M"y 27,lW3
May 28, 1973
May 29, 1973
May 29, 1973
Aiken
Greenwmd
Greenville
lmper
Allendale
Aiken
Richlmd
Florence
York
Spartanburg
Spartanburg
Spartanburg
Berkeley
Berkeley
A. L. Corbett Elementary School
Emerald Junior High School
Travelers Rest High Schml
West Hrdeeville High Schml
Allendale-Fairfu High School, A)lendale Jrrnior High
Schml and Allendale Middle Sch@l
Seven (7) Vuious Schols throughout the County
Almrn Schol Addition
lake City Elementary Schml No. 3 Gym Flor
Clover High Schml Rmf
Lyman Elementary Schml
D. R. Hill Junior High Schml
Dorman High Schml Field House
Berkeley Elementry Schml Rof
Macedonia High & Cafeteria Schol Rmf
Lightning
Water
Vandalism
Vanda.lism
Vandalism
Vandalism
Vandalism
Water
Lightning
Tomado
Tornado
Storm
Windstorm
Windstorm
$ 1,387.53
3,292.78
795.31
338.08
480.m
1r,294.96
.143.66
8,248.00
800.00
79.78
2,354.00
365.m
250.m
1.250.00
County Property Damaged
M"y 29, 1973
May 29, 1973
June 1973
June I, f973
June 2, 1973
June 3, 1973
June 10, 1973
June 15, 1973
June 15, 1973
June 17, 1973
June 20,1973
June 25, 1973
July .1, 1973
J"ly 1, 1973
I"ly 5, 1973
J"ly 7, 1973
J"ly 15, 1973
J"ly 15, 1973
July 16, 1973
J"ly 16, 1973
J"ly 18, 1973
July 19, 1973
July 21, lS73
July 28, 1973
August 1973
August 1973
August 15, 1973
August 21, 1973
August 22,1973
August 24,1973
September 6, 1973
September 15, 1973
September 16, 1973
September 29, 1973
October 1973
Berkeley
Dorchester
Chaleston
Georgetwn
Anderson
Horry
Florence
Kershaw
Richland
Bamberg
Lexington
Spartanburg
Greenville
Lexington
York
Richland
Chesterfield
Ceorgetown
Aiken
Chuleston
Anderson
lork
Lexington
Onngebtrrg
Chuleston
Charleston
Union
Berkeley
Anderson
Florence
Darlington
Lee
Cluendon
Florence
Charleston
Berkeley Elementary & Cafeteria Chimney & Roof
Various Schmls throughout the County
Eleven (ll) Vuious Schols throughout the County
Choppee High Schml & Mt. Zion School
Freezer at Palmetto Middle Sch@l
Lakewood Elementary Schml
West Florence High Schml and G;m
Pump at Antioch Sch@l
Forest lake Elementr.v Schol
Bamberg Elementuy School
Imo Middle schml
James F. Bymes High School
Dishwasher Stored in Greer Middle Sch@l
laxington High Sch@l
Clover High Schml
E. L. Wright Middle Sch@l
Transformer at Athletic Field
Tmnsformer at City Schml Stadium
Aiken Elementary Schol
Support Pillar at Stall High Sch@l
Pendleton High School
New Veational School
Chapin Elementary Schol
Bowman School
Eight (8) Various Schols
Wando High Schmls
Cooler at Union High School
Hanahan High School
Cym at Pendleton Elementary Sclrool
Hot Water Boiler at Johnson Schml
Water Pump at Sorrthside Elementary Schol
Bishopville Primary No. 2
Laundry Dryer
Hannah-Pamplico Middle School
Seven Vuious Schools
Windstorm
lomaoo
Vandalism
Tomado
Lightning
Vandalism
Lilhtning
Lightning
Vandalism
Vanda.lism
Vandalism
Lightning
Van&lism
vanda.lism
Lightning
Vudalism
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Auto Collision
Lightning
Vandalism
Vandalism
Lightning
Vandalism
Vmdalism
Lightning
Vmdalism
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Vudalism
Vddalism
1,100.00
800.00
1,209.79
545.20
178.48
3,657.5r
t,w1.77
64r.39
323.28
2U.
r97.40
l,$9.m
50.m
398.44
24.65
334.06
2t4.fr
t,597.75
499.00
t7t.75
t57.44
18.73
3,060.3,1
509.85
1,527.00
376.70
937.40
75.m
228.70
435.60
u.4l
769.0S
4,2m.00
52t.U
fc
-l
Co-B Prcperty Dmaged Cause
October 8, f973
October 1973
November 3, 1973
Octob€r f8, IS73
October 31, f973
November 15, 1973
November 17, 1973
November 2I, 1973
Novemb€r 21, 1973
November 21, 1973
November 23, 1973
November ll, 197&
Februuy 5,1974
November 25, 1973
Dcmber 9, l€l'/3
Deember 13, 1973
Deember 13, 1973
Drember 13, 1973
Dmmber 13, 1973
Deember 13, 1973
Deember 14, l9l'/3
Deember 21, 1973
Dember 2, 1973
Dwmber 26, 1973
Deember , 1973
Drember 27, 1973
Deember 31, 1973
Richlmd
I€rington
Lexington
Spartmburg
Laurens
Lexington
Anderrcn
Lexington
York
Grenville
Berkeley
Omngeburg
Greenville
Greenwmd
Nwberry
Nwberry
Nwberry
Newberry
Greenville
Chesterffeld
Orogeburg
Richland
Sumter
Richlmd
IaD6ter
Eau Claire High Sch@l Addition
Imo Middle Schml
Imo Higb Schml
Cannon Elementary Schol
laurens High School Gym
lmo High and Middle Schools
West Fmnklin Ticket Booth, McCmts, Clo
Bailey and Maintenane Shop
kaphut Elementuy School
Fort Mill Elementary Schol Complex, Dist. No. 4
Mauldin High Schol Hand Rail
Sedgeffeld Middle Schol
Onngeburg High Addition, Bennett Cmpus, Dist. No. 5
Monaview Middle Sch@l
Nioety Six Middle Scb@I, Dist. No. 52
Mid Cdolim High Schol
Mid-Carolina Auto Shop
Mid-Carolina High Schol
Mid-Cmlina High Schol
Woodmont High Sch@l
Petersburg Elementay Schol
Holly Hill High Schml
St. Andrrys Junior High Schol
Alice Drive Junior High Schol Gym, Dist. No.17
cn)'ton Middle sch@L Dist. No. I
Freerer at Broklyn Springs Elementry Schol
Vandalism
Vmdalism
Vmdalisn
Vmdalism
Ughtning
vmdalism
Windstom
Wind
Wind
Vudalism
Vmdalism
Vmdalism
Vuda.lism
Tomado
Tormdo
Tornado
Tornado
Tomado
Vmdalism
Vandalism
Vmdalism
Vandalism
Vandalism
Vudalism
Vandalism
146.00
262.&
273.M
61.75
385.50
97 
'a
6,000.@
2,107.69
4,477.OO
392.10
2,829.09
479.00
2,559.56
r0,484.18
80,m0.00
20,0m.m
50,000.00
50,0m.00
59.m
113.76
51t.00
137.47
887.00
l59.,ro
til.75
19@
County Prcperty Damaged
fuwy 8, 1974
Jmuary 17,lg74
lanwy 31, 1974
Februry 2, IS74
February 26, 1974
Mmb 2, lg|4
Much 4, lS74
Mreh ll, lC74
Mrch 12, lgl4
Mmh 17, rgl4
April 1974
Ap"il 2, lS74
Ap.il 3, lCl4
Ap"il 4,1974
April 4, lgl4
April 5,1974
April I, 1974
April 15, lm4
April I7, LVl4
April 20, lg74
April 27,1974
May 19, lY/4
C@rgetM
Leilngton
Bamberg
C@rget(m
Andemon
Berkeley
York
Unbn
Grqville
Horry
Chadeston
Grenville
Spartanburg
Horr),
Spartoburg
Spartanburg
Crenville
lscdter
Chesterffeld
Spanmburg
Berkeley
Berkeley
Plerot Hill tiigh Schml
Imo Middle Sch@I, Dishict No. 5
Bmberg High Schol
Andrws High Schol
Pendleton High Schol
St. Stephen Middle Sch@l
York Elementary Schol
Water Coler at lakhart High & Elementary Schmls
Wall at Ireague Middle Sch@l
My*le Beh Junior High Schol
Seven Various Schmls
Bere Middle Sch@l
O. P. Earle Elementary Sch@l Dist. No. I
Myrtle Berch Junior High Schol
James F. Bymes High Schml, Dist. No. 5
Northside Elementry Schol
Wade Hampton High Sch@l
Dobmn Elementary Schol
Shunon Elementary Schol
WodrufrJunior High Schol
Hwe Hall Middle Sch@l
westview Elementuy Schml Skylights
Lightning
vildalism
Vandalism
Vmdalism
Rille & Gunshot Vmdalism
Vmdalism
Vudalism
Lightning
Wind
Vandalism
Vandalism
Wind
Wind
Windstom
Vandalism
Hail
Vandalism
Vandalism
Vandalism
Vandalism
Vandalism
vmdalism
tlz.7l
73.00
685.66
L6l.78
436.03
L94.m
277.fi
1 .39
zn.m
r0.20
332.72
764. l0
3r2.y
.67
i5.0e
2,t70.o0
70.00
605.50
l&5.92
20.06
491.40
1,065.00
$0r,35r.37
t0(o
TOTAI- EXTENDED COVENAGE I,()SSES PAID_SCHOOL PROPERTI-ISI}I974
Statement No. l0-D
TOTAL EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1973.1974
StateProperty 
....$ 82,658.57
County Property 
. .$ 24,248.92
School Property 
...$301,3bt.37
TOTAL EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR Ig73-I974
Statement No. ll-A
BOILER LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1973.1974
$408.258.26
STATE PROPERTY
Proprcrty Damaged Cause
Trme Centmvrc Chiller (Boiler hss) Lightning
Boiler hw Water
Hot Water Tmk at Central faundry Rupture of Heating Coils
TOTAL BOILER LOSSES PAID_STATE PROPENTY_I973-r974
Date
October
November
Februry
5, 1972
30, 1973
_ 
1974
Institution
Wade Hampton Building
Archives Building
S. C. Depdtment o[ Corretions
Amount
$6,426.50
r,203.23
7&.27
$8,394.00
Statement No. ll-B
BOILER LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1973.1974
COUNTY PROPERTY
Couty Prcperty Damaged
February 2O, 19/l willimsbury
Deember 8. 1972 Cherokee
Statement No. ll-C
Cotrnty Menorial Hospital Air Condition System
Cheroke County Memorial HosPital
TOTAL BOILER I.OSSES PAID--{OUNfi PROPERTY_I973-I974
BOILER LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1973-1974
SCHOOL PROPERTY
Lightning
Boiler Explosion
$3,960.00
4,13r.69
!q{qLgq_
Couty Property Damaged
June 20, 1973 Pickens
January 14, 1974 Richlmd
February 28, 1974 Dillon
D. W. Dmiels High School Boiler (Boiler loss)
Blythewod Elementary Schol Boiler, Dist No 2
Lake View Middle School Boiler, Dist. No. I
TOTAL BOILER LOSSES PAID_SCHOOL PROPERTY-I973-I974
Irw Water
Io Pressure Blow Oul
I*akage
$5,45t].50
314.72
942.30
s6,7r5.52
Statement No. ll-D
rOTAL BOILER LOSSES PAID
FtscAL YEAR 1973-1974
StateProperty... 
..$ g,g94.00
county Property 
. . .$ g,ogt.6g
school Property 
... .....E o,zrs.sz
TOTAL BOILER LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1973.1974 $23,201.21
Statement No. l2-A
DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1979.1974
STATE PROPERTY
f0
Insthullon Property Damagad
February
June
June
u, 1973
10, 1973
ll,1973
S. C. Depart. Puks, Rereation and Tourism
College of Chdeston
College of Charleston
Dome at Lynches fuver State pdk
Contents in Bok Store (DIC Loss)
Robert Hall Library
Snw (D.I.C. loss)
Flmding Water
Water (DIC Loss)
s40,000.00
3,t0',.t7
10,122.00
q53,D4.17
Statement No. l2-B
TOTAL DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES PAID_STATE PROPERTY_ 1973.T974
TOTAL DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES
PAID FISCAL YEAR 1973.1974
State Property .. . 
. .$SS-224.L7
$53,224.t7TOTAL DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR Ig73-Ig74
.tJ
Statement No. l2-C
INSURANCE SINKING FUND
STATEMENT OF LOSSES PAID
July I, 1973 thru fune 30, 1974
CruDty Schols Total
Fire.....
hss Reinsurmce .
Icss Salvage .
Net Fire loss .
Extended Coverage
l€ss Reinsurance .
kss Salvage .
Net Extended Coverage. . .
Boiler .. .
Less Reinsunne .
Less Salvage .
Difference in Conditions ......
Less Reinsurance .
kss Salvage
Net D.l.C.
TOTAL NET LOSS ..,.....
Statement No. l3-A
$ 61,887.52
$ 6r,887.52
$ 82,658.57
s 82,658.57
s 8,394.m
,,a1.*
$ 53,224.17
$rs7,770.
$12,837.94 $
$24,248.32
$24,248.32
9S3,903.86
194,5 .01
$r,068,629.32
r94,526.0r
$ 874,103.31
$ 408,258.26
656. I0
$ 407,6@.16
$ 23,20r.2r
23,20),.21
$12,837.94 $ 799,37.85
$ 301,351.37
656. l0
$ 300.695.27
$ 8,0s1.69 $ 6,715.52
8,09r.69 6,715.52
m
$ fi,22A.17 $ .oo $ .oo
$ .m $ .m $ $,2 .r$7
$ 53,2 .r7
$1.334.929.64$37.086.% $r,100,073.12
hsses Oeurring but Unpddj478,187.65
INSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1974
STATE PROPERTY
Adjutant General's DePartment
Advisory Council Vocational Technical Education
Aeronautics Commission
Agricultural Marketing Commission
Agriculture Department
Attorney General's DePartment
Bank Control Board
Barber Examiners Board
Blind. Commission for the. . . .
citadel,The....
Clemson University
College of Charleston
Commission on Aging
Commission on Alcohol & Drug Abuse . .
Corrections Department
Deaf & Blind, S. C. School for. ' ' . .
Health & Environmental Control, Department
Department of Social Seruices
Development Board, State
r2,28r,ffi7.O0
6,500.00
333,972.00
l,184,773.00
45,500.00
7,500.00
7,500.00
6,000.00
605,500.00
2t,298,126.OO
107,987,682.00
16,939,036.00
3t,227.00
45,529.00
18,474,950.00
5,944,534.00
402,806.00
88,000.00
25,000.00
34
Education Departmenl
Educational Television
Election Commission, State
Employment Security Commission
Engineering Examiners Board . . .
Forestry Commission
Francis Marion College .
Ceneral Sen ices Division
Governor's Ofiice ......
Health Center State Park
HighwayCommission...
Insurance Department . .
John De La Howe School
Labor Department
Land Resources Conservation Commission
Lander College
Law Enforcement Division
Library Board State .....
Medical University of S. C.
Mental Health Department
Mental Retardation Department
Parks Recreation & Tourism DeDartment
Ports Authority, S. C. State
Probation, Parole & Pardon Board.
Public Seruice Commission
Retirement System
S. C. Opportunity Sc
S. C. Public Railways
hool ...
Commission
23,692,007.00
2,628,700.N
r6,000.00
I,192,499.00
5,000.00
2,808,263.00
12,553,342.00
42,255,756.W
1,700,000.00
r3,433,500.00
r0,243,300.00
150,000.00
4,198,980.00
70,229.00
75,000.00
3,970,400.00
5,028,500.00
25,000.00
58,357,892.00
44,561,145.00
26,845,032.00
r5,747,112.00
24,64t,740.00
35,000.00
108,096.00
162,000.00
3,203,544.00
8r,$7.00
27,205,56t.W
6,572.00
8,708,864.00
60,000.00
l$,46r,174.00
731,900.00
54,500.00
3,202,034.00
22,145,000.00
6,966,184.00
S. C. State College
Secretary of State
State Board for Technical & Comprehensive Education
Tax Commission
University of South Carolina
Vocational Rehabilitation Deoartment
Water Resources Commission
Wildlife Resources Department
Winthrop College
Youth Services epartment of
TOTAL
Statement No. l3-B
INSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1974
COUNTY PROPERTY
Abbeville
Aiken
Allendale
Anderson
Bamberg
Bamwell
$706,347,765.00
$ 665,750.00
10,520,144.00
r,768,692.00
5,370,U5.00
2,381,042.00
3,04r,800.00
ttD
Beaufort
Berkeley
Calhoun
Charleston
Cherokee
Chester
Chesterffeld
Clarendon
Colleton
Darlington
Dillon .
Dorchester
Edgeffeld
Fairfield
Florence
Georgetown
Greenville.
Greenwood
Hampton
Horry .
Jasper .
Kershaw
Lancaster
Laurens
Lee ...
Lexington
Marion .
Marlboro.
McCormick
Newberry
Oconee
Orangeburg
Pickens .
Richland
Saluda .
Spartanburg
Sumter
Union
Williamsburg ......'..
York. . .
TOTAL
Statement No. l3-C
INSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1974
SCHOOL PROPERTY
Abbeville
Aiken..
Allendale
Anderson
Bamberg.
8,485,100.00
2,285,510.00
r,485,000.00
26,271,818.00
8,411,400.00
6,662,440.00
3,239,850.00
682,750.00
8,277,551.00
3,52r,133.00
1,559,950.00
1,921,350.00
905,100.00
2,t77,W.00
6,797,700.00
r,312,558.00
18,738,655.00
8,667,259.00
3,741,000.00
8,195,800.00
1,523,100.00
7,995,615.00
1,270,810.00
2,236,2M.40
1,892,319.00
10,541,145.00
5,178,89,5.00
760,100.00
917,078.00
2, r00,625.00
r,725,068.00
4,690,979.00
2,239;386.00
48,894,760.00
1,499,010.00
36,396,016.00
8,677,540.00
3,557,690.00
4,360,300.00
4,478,Ur.N
$298,02r,5rr.00
$ 5,770,Cm.00
30,733,35r.00
3,273,372.N
40,9r2,8r6.00
2,881,900.00
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Barnwell
Beaufort
Berkeley
Calhoun
Charleston
Cherokee
Chester
Chesterffeld
Clarendon
Colleton
Darlington
Dillon .
Dorchester
Edgeffeld
Fairffeld
Florence
Georgetown
Greenville.
Greenwood
Hampton.
6,54t],820.00
10,014,726.00
13,223,980.00
r,956,879.00
56,823,980.00
15,893,617.00
ll,193,032.00
10,115,826.00
6,409,600.00
7, 156,000.00
29,758,620.00
9,892,057.00
r1,711,882.00
4,222,000.W
5,467,101.00
29,402,?55.00
8,777,473.m
79,46,3,U2.O0
16,251,581.00
4,U2,388.ffi
19,98,685.00
2,980,150.00
r0,542,468.00
24,2/1:8,924.W
13,251,253.00
3,740,630.00
47,fiz,$e.ffi
9,649,713.00
7,934,108.00
1,901,180.00
8,993,494.00
13,650,450.00
25,0r9,045.00
15,444,692.N
It6, r27,861.00
2,208,700.00
52,9U,212.O0
29,709,578.00
r1,375,805.00
7,r25,L50.N
40,120,326.00
$886,376,622.00
Horry
Jasper
Kershaw
Lancaster
Laurens
Lexington
Marion
Marlboro
McCormick.
Newberry
Oconee
Orangeburg
Pickens
Richland
Saluda .
Spartanburg
Sumter .
Union. .'.......
Williamsburg
York. . .
TOTAL
Statement No. 13-D
INSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1974
CITY PROPERTY
camden $ 225,000.00
Charleston .. 3,060,403.00
37
Folly Beach
Creenville.
Lancaster
Newberry
Sullivan's Island
West Columbia
TOTAL
128,000.00
2,841,400.00
1,297,336.00
2,450,000.00
r96,700.00
933,000.00
su4l,qqg.0q
Statement No. l3-E
TOTAL INSURANCE IN EFFECT
JUNE 30, 1974
StateProperty.... 
.....9706,347,765.W
County Property 
.g298,021,511.00
School Property 
..$880,376,622.00
City Property.... ......$ 1f,I31,839.00
TOTAL INSURANCE IN EFFECT
JUNE 30, 1974 $r,90t 877.737.00
Statement No. l3-F
SUMMARY: INSURANCE lN EFFECT ON PUBLTC BUILDINGS
BUILDING VALUE REPORT FISCAL YEAR 1973-1974
No of vo of
Building Value Roge Bldgs. Total
Content Insursne % of
Value Amout Total
Building
Value
$ 1- 50,000 4,913
50,m1 - r00,m0 s75
100,001 - 150,000 592
t50,00r - 0,000 724
250,00r - 500,000 751
5m,001 - 750,mo 292
750,001 - I,0m,000 149
$r,mo,oor - ovER 290
GMND TOTALS 8,686
56.ffi% $ 72,032,712 $ 69,082,629 $ l4r,ll5,34r 7.4t0%
1t.220% 76,544,228 13,963,037 90,507,265 4.7n%
6.810% 76,555,800 13,050,204 89,606,m,1 4.7t0qo
8.33090 145,4ri0,869 21,704,891 167,185.760 8.79{)qa
8.MOq. 273,374,481 45,854,122 319,228,m3 rc,I$So
S.SffiEa 182,408,593 38,53r,653 220,940,245 IL,6LO%
l.710qo 133,27I,788 19,908,512 r$,r80,3m 8.60Ea
3.370qo 648,198,506 7r,9r5,7r2 720,tt4,2r8 37.W%
100.0007. $1,607,866,977 $294,010,760 $1,901,877,737 lm.m04,
Statement No. l4-A
INSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1974
MEDICAL EMPLOYEE PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE
EachClaimTotal.. ...,..$ 2,500,000.00
Aggregate 
. .912,500,000.00
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LANDS AND LEGAL
The legal office in the Division of General Services gives advice to
the Director of the division with regard to applicable statutes and rules
and regulations, as well as to the State Fire Marshal, the State Purchas-
ing Office, the LP Gas Services, and other sections of the division. In
addition, this office reviews and prepares permits for construction in the
coastal areas of the state, and frequently advises the State Water Re-
sources Commission in that regard.
Legal research and other activities are divided among the establish-
ment and maintenance of a file of all state-owned real properties, the
preparation and issuing of coastal permits, and the preparation and
interpretation of applicable statutes and case law.
The {ile and index of state-owned real property is now being pro-
grammed for computer service. This computerized information is now
available for agency use. The property inventory is continually being
monitored and appropriate additions or deletions are being made when
necessary.
Several tracts or parcels ofproperty have been acquired for utiliza-
tion in the Capitol Complex and for other State purposes. Several
agreements have been negotiated relating to the use of state-owned
property for the public benefit.
Recent legislation granting additional authority to the State LP Gas
and Anhydrous Ammonia Division was enacted.
Implementation of recent legislation authorizing the Division of
General Services through its Insurance Department to provide profes-
sional employee liabihty insurance to employees of governmental hospi-
tals is being coordinated with the Lands and Legal office.
The Lands and Legal office represents the division in legal proceed-
ings, including administrative hearings and cases in the state courts.
CAPTTOL COMPLEX (CENTREX) TELEPHONE SYSTEM
Fiscal year 1973-1974 saw much growth in the Centrex telephone
system. In December the Department of Mental Health was added,
increasing the number of stations by 1146. The total station gain for the
year was 2574 
- 
more than tripling the previous year s gain. The
number and minutes of inter-city calls also increased at the anticipated
rate of 33Vo for each, while total charges increased by 23Vo.
On October 27 ,1973, the system was switched over to a new Centrex
exchange which provided:
1. Intra-state inter-city calling without operator intervention.
2. Inward inter-city calling within the state.
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3. Inter-state inter-city calling throughout the United States'
4. Improved local service.
5. Reduced charges for inter-city calling.
6. 24 hour service.
Under the new system the operators are located in the basement of
the Rutledge Building and the switching equipment is housed in a
telephone company building.
A continuing effort is being made to increase the service, efficiency
and economy of the system and extend these benefits to all agencies
where it appears economically advantageous.
CAPITOL COMPLEX TELEPHONE SYSTEM
ANNUAL STATION GAIN
Main Extension
Ststions Telephones
763 1032
892 1166
961 1301
1060 1432
1160 1569
1298 lS2
l.ll5 2127
1595 29
1842 3002
3167 4 !
CAPITOL COMPLEX TELEPHONE SYSTEM
INTER.CITY CALLS
Dat€
June 24, 1965
June 24, 1966
June 2,1, 1967
June 24, 1968
June 24, 1969
June 24, 19/0
June 24, 1971
Jtne 21, 1972
June , 1973
June 24, 1974
Total
1795
2n28
2262
95
2729
3230
3542
4124
1844
74t8
Annual
Cain
+233
+230
+ 137
+312
+582
+720
+2:;74
Date
7/I/66 to 6/30/68
71U67 ro 6130/&l
7/l/68 to 6/30/69
711169 to 6/30/7O
TlIliO to 6lg17I
7l|7r to 6130172
t'lln2 b 6/30173
71U73 to 613O/71
Date
1l|ffi to 6130167
711167 to 6/3U68
7/1/6tl to 6/30/69
71u69 to 6130170
7,1170 to 6lg)n1
7lt/1t to 6130172
71v72 to 6lml73
7l|73 to 6/30171
Inter-City
Calling (Calls)
116,915
I56,036
209,391
306,fJ11
,156,.155
604,036
7u1,546
I,039,813
Percentage
Increase
s.D
34.2
,16.5
,18.8
32.3
29.4
33.0
Total Minutes
.167,665
627,159
857,581
1,212,10r
1,806,83,1
2,6t2,793
3,516,957
4,679,158
Perentage
Increase
34. I
36.7
41.3
.{9.I
u.6
34.6
33.0
RECAP OF CHARGES TO STATE AGENCIES
loal
Senice
s212,387.93
$266,987.87
$312,801.69
s.r03,382.04
$451,699.95
$542,412.69
$M2,407.t4
$832,814.62
$158,279.0r
$219,987.31
6267,471.56
$375,338.0I
$415,97r.71
$553,981.80
$670,532.85
$74r,900.97
$ 6,8,18.00
$12,883.27
$r4,833.06
$23,093.30
$22,958.78
$32,903.40
$30,574.50
$81,738.40
371,51,1.99
499,858.45
595,109.3I
801,fJ13.35
890,630.44
$1, r29,297.89
$r,346,514.49
$1,656,453.90
Installation
Intercity And Other
Calling Charges
Annual
P€r@ntage
Total Increes€
34.5
l9.r
34.7
1r. I
25.8
t9.2
23.0
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COMPUTER CENTER
During the fiscal year 1973-74, the Data Processing Unit continued
to provide a full range of data processing services to state, local, and
county governments and municipalities. These services were provided
for the following agencies: the Division of Administration; the Depart-
ment of Agriculture; Commission on Alcoholism; Department of Arch-
ives and History; Beaufort County; Commission for the Blind; Dairy
Commission, Department of Corrections; Division of General Services;
Engineering Examiner's Board; State Insurance Department; Depart-
ment of Labor; Department of Mental Health; Department of Mental
Retardation; Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism; State Per-
sonnel Division; Probation, Pardon and Parole Board; Division of Re-
search and Statistics; Real Estate Board; State Development Board;
Public Service Authority; State Election Commission; Wildlife Re-
sources Department; Department of Youth Services; Commission on
Aging; S. C. Arts Commission; U. S. Forestry Service; and S. C. In-
dustrial Commission.
The Data Processing Unit's Computer Operations Section was able
to reduce the number of shifts required frqm three shifts to two and
one-half shifts, five days per week, with some time scheduled on
weekends as required for additional work and for program testing. This
reduction was primarily due to the fact that five jobs can be run concur-
rently on the computer system. This means that more jobs can be rrrn in
the same or less number of metered hours on the computer and this fact
resulted in a monthly average of 390 meter hours and a monthly average
of802 clock hours. This compares to 427 and 597 hours respectively
during the fiscal year 1972-73.
One of the major projects begun during 1973-74 and extending into
7974-75 is a conversion from the present IBM 5/370, Model 135 compu-
ter to an IBM 5/360, Model 65 computer. This conversion will require a
change in operating systems liom DOS to OS and involves some degree
of modification to approximately 75 systems and 900 programs. Also
required in the conversion will be renovations to the computer center in
order to provide adequate space for the new computer and its support-
ing functions. This new computer, with its increased speed and size, will
allow the Data Processing Unit to provide its users with communications
and time sharing capabilities, providing more flexible and economical
alternatives to their data processing needs. This will also allow more
computer time for additional work loads in the future.
The primary project for 1973-74 continued to be the design and
implementation of a Centralized Purchasing System for the Division of
General Services. The initial phase of this system, which will include
4I
on-line data entry and inquiry of purchase orders, vendors and com-
modities is expected to be implemented in October, 1974. Other phases
of this system will require continued staff effort throughout fiscal year
Lg74-75. Future plans include sharing and integration of the purchasing
information with other state agency computer systems, as well as ex-
tending the system to include warehousing and inventory control
functions.
Another major project continued during the year was a Case Infor-
mation System for the Commission for the Blind. The possibility of
obtaining a Case Information System from the state of Oklahoma is now
being evaluated as an alternative to designing and programming a
completely new system. In either case this will continue as a major
project during fiscal year 1974-75.
Another project which required a major sta{f effort was the design
and implementation of a system to provide registration and titling of all
watercraft and watercraft propulsion devices for the Wildlife Resources
Department. This system is now operational and will require only
limited support throughout the next fiscal year.
Other projects undertaken or continued during the year included an
expanded Centrex Telephone System, Space Management System,
Land Usage System, Fire Marshal Inspection System, Work Order
System and Personnel System for the Division of General Services.
The Department of Labor became a major computer user during the
year as additional systems were required to process information relating
to the Occupational Safety and Health Act. Continued activities in this
area are expected during the ffscal year 1974-75.
Increased support was required for the Department of Youth Ser-
vices as this agency moved into other areas of computerization. Federal
requirements also required additional systems for this agency.
Feasibility studies, systems revisions and systems design of a more
limited scope were conducted for several other agencies during the
year. Among these were the Commission on Alcoholism, Industrial
Commission, Real Estate Commission, Department of Archives and
History, Division of Administration, Parks, Recreation and Tourism,
Commission on Aging and the Department of Mental Health.
DIVISION OF GENERAL SERVICES
DATA PROCESSING UNIT
rotal Meter Hours on cpu... .. tn'!f,:n tn'\;H 'n'1;1t
Total Clock Hours CPU in Operation 7062 7160 %27
Total Clock Hours of CPU in Principal Agencies:
Department of Agriculture 88 127 l0l
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t97t-72 1972-73 1973-74
S. C. Department of Archives and History. . . . .
Commission for the Blind
Dairy Commission
General Services:
Accounting
DataProcessing......
Building and Grounds
Motor Pool
Insurance
Purchasing
Centrex System .
Engineering Examiner's Board . .
S. C. Insurance Department
S. C. Commission on Aging
S. C. Department of Labor
t4
lDo
24
162
1050
150
2L
101
100
289
5
JJ
JJ
332
zl
496
44
177
30
.158
634
253
7T
L27
381
167
r272
49
48
238
49
92
ll70
227
I27
581
l15
98
33
950
toa
DV/
DI
197
3l
7M
935
2ffi
M
92
973
423
t7
167
/b
366
459
87
t69r
107
;
106
1269
123
271
816
69
t26
JJ
lll
390
802
178
6
66
26
322
Mental Retardation Department
Parks. Recreation. and Tounsnr
Personnel Division
Real Estate Commission
Retirement System .
State Board of Health and Environmental Control
State Development Board
Public Service Authority
State Election Commission
Division of Administration ... ..
Wildli{'e Resources Department:
Division of Boating
Division of Came
Beaufort County Tax System .
Greenville County Health Department
Other Agencies:
S. C. Arts Commission, Probation, Parole,
and Pardon Board, Division of Research and
Statistical Services, and Florence County
Total Number of Agencies
Total Number of Programs
Average Monthly Hours on CPU:
Meter Hours
Clock Hours
182
666
29
lll
2t44
69
34
103
I7
138
29
/DU
450
589
PERSONAL PROPERTY INVENTORY
SUMMARY BY AGENCY
t972-73
Number
Of Items Value
t973-74
Number
Of ltems ValueAgency
The Senate*
House of Represeotatives*
Judicial Department .....
Secretary of State .......
560
1,080
863
l7l
$97,358ffi$97,358
n,ffio l,0ft0 27,ffi
f 11,756 U7 162.414
47,ffi2 188 m, r0r
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Agency
Comptroller General s Of$ce.
State Treasurer's Offie .. ..
Adjutant General s Offie....
John de la Howe Schml
S. C. Oppofrunity School . ..
S. C. State Library . ..
Depetment of Archives & History
Codi0cation oflaws & I:gislative Council .........
S. C. Arts Commission*......
Confederate Relic Rmm
Commission for the Blind
S. C. Commission on Alcoholism ........
Childrens Bureau ...
Dir ision of Ceneral Services . .
State Dairy Commrssron.
Aloholic Bererage Control Commission
Insurance Delurlment , ,. , .,
Contractors Licensing Board
Department of veterans Aflairs . . . .
State Agricultrrral Muketing Commrssion ... .. .. .. ..
State Iand Resoures Consenation Commission . . . . .
Water Resources Commission......
Depiltment ol lahor .
S. C. Industrial Commission
S. C. Recreatron Commtsston*
Board of Bmk Control . .
Bmk Enmining Dirrsion . .
Consumer Finance Dlvision
Public Seryie Commission
S. C. Aeronautics Commission* ....
State De\elot)ment Boad* ...
Disaster Preparedness Agencv .
S. C. Corrncil on Aging .
Election Commission* .. .........
State Boud for Juvenile Placement &
Altercue.
Drrrsion of Reseacl) & Statrstical Servrcer . .. .. .. .. .
Advisorv Council on Vo@tional Educatrm
Commrrsron on Higher Edrretion
Attomer Ceneral.
Real Ertate Board
Total . . ..
Note* lnventory as ofJune 30, 197,1 not received
Inventory as ofJune 30, 1973 used
Number
Of Items
288
239
150
680
1,329
539
892
84
291
1,590
192
205
2,t40
1t2
327
841
t7l
121
234
90
122
348
612
63
r66
54
777
962
319
200
63
Il0
9l
1l
1973-74
Value
92,461
6r,032
r8,001
16l,l38
180,578
r30,,189
219,815
l()3,2,A
114,283
t9, 4
307,016
37,172
30,095
966, I00
14,011
184,028
151, 7
12,588
i9,469
72,66
35,998
29,506
tM,274
t3t,638
6,886
18, 8
9,893
118,382
162,70I
818,518
98,098
54,758
9,482
17,78
37,945
6,933
129,446
76,\76
31,010
$5,r51,452
Number
Value Of Items
76,4t2 359
56,933 249
16,634 163
118,138 955
159,081 1,483
112,890 594
206,550 933
l$,04r 84
14,283 29I
19, 4 r08
307,016 1,590
33,90 216
26,7f]a 225
639,74] 2,m7
12,538 t20
143,140 356
112,970 892
11,895 164
t7,400 r35
66,304 237
11,272 259
2r,959 t77
74,311 514
il5,350 707
t7,571 63
6,886 53
18,018 166
8,878 56
107,606 821
162,79t 164
818,518 962
73,418 437
3r,394 271
9,482 63
13,275 rQ
17,870 2r0
6,429 ,13
274
I82
20,28517,109 $1,213,766
SUMMARY BY YEAR PURCHASED OR ACOUIRED
ts72-73 1973-74
Number Number
of Itens Value Percent of Items Value Percent
2 Yeos md Under . . .. .. .. ...
3-5 Yeas Old
6-10Yeas OId...............
Over l0 Years Old or Unknown
2,243 $ 807,450 19.16
1,420 1,108,837 26.32
4,270 r,U7,884 34.36
6,476 849,595 20.16
4,530
4,804
4,482
6,469
$r,684,475
1,106,214
1,528,454
832,3m
22.33
23.68
22.t0
31,89
Im.m17.409 $4,213,766 l0O.0O 20.2a5 $5.151.452
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CENTRAL STATE PURCHASING
Central State Purchasing was reorganized and a Procurement Sec-
tion and an Administrative Section were established. Each section was
sub-divided into teams directed by supervisors who have responsibility
for the staff.
Progress was made in further implementation of the automated
purchasing system. Terminals were installed in the Purchasing office
enabling personnel to make data entries and inquiries directly into the
computer. The vendor file was completed, made operational, and mail-
ing labels were printed by the computer for all bid invitations.
Inflation had its effect during the fiscal year on programs adminis-
tered by Central State Purchasing. Term contracts, in many instances,
contained adjustment clauses that allowed for price increases or de-
creases depending upon market conditions. Some contracts were not
renewed where it was not possible to obtain firm prices for an extended
period. However, in such instances different purchasing techniques,
such as schedule purchases, were employed. Shortages were evident in
many commodity categories and voluntary allocations were initiated by
some manufacturers such as the paper industry. Petroleum products
were placed under a mandatory allocation program administered by the
Federal Government. The program included controls on both price and
quantity.
Purchases were made for 44 counties, lI0 municipalities, 23 political
subdivisions and 30 school districts in addition to the requests from State
agencies.
Sealed bids and auction sales were conducted for the disposal of 54
used school buses, 390 vehicles, 49 items of marine equipment, one
airplane, and 601 pieces of miscellaneous equipment.
A total of1647 vehicles were purchased under term contracts during
this period which consisted ofI73 four-door sedans, 599 patrol cars, 36
intermediate sedans, 38 intermediate police vehicles, 114 station wa-
gons, 57 suburban trucks, 97 van wagons and trucks, 202 one-half-ton
pickup trucks, 90 three-fourth-ton chassis and cabs, five one-ton chassis
and cabs, 20 stake body trucks, 186 21,000-GVW chassis and cabs, nine
two-and-one-half-ton chassis and cabs, one 27,500-GVW chassis and
cabs, and 20 utility trucks. The following statement shows the activity of
the Purchasing Office for the {iscal year, 1973-74.
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SUMMARY
June 30, 1974
Total Direct Purchases for State Agencies . . . . .
Total Direct Purchases for Political Subdivisions
Axes, Bush Hooks and Shovels
Flags .
Driver Licenses with Color Photographs
Greases
Total Direct Purchases
Total Purchases aqainst Term Contracts
TOTAL ALL PURCHASES
Total Sales of Used Equipment conducted by
Purchasing Office
TOTAL DOLLAR VOLUME FOR FISCAL YEAR
DETAIL OF TERM CONTRACTS JUNE 30, 1974
Asphalt, Cement, Emulsions, Cutback,
Cold Laid Mixes .
Culvert Pipe: State Agencies
Political Subdivisions
Total Pipe
Gasoline: State Agencies
Political Subdivisions
TotalGasoline...
Nlotor Oil: State Agencies
Political Subdivisions
Total Motor Oil . . .
Automotive Replacement Parts
Tires, Tire Recapping and Tubes
Fuel Oil: State Agencies
Political Subdivisions
Total Fuel Oil ..
Welding Gases .
Drugs, Medicines
Office Supplies .. .
Janitorial Supplies
$30, I25,711.33
2,769,173.86
$32,894,895. Ig
16,130,594.10
$49,025,479.29
542,134.tr
$49,567,613.40
$2,579,148.65
853,968.85
6,580,859.00
70,000.00
839,273.47
594,494.70
1,138,382.50
31,200.00
341,641.00
575,ffir.00
252,000.00
18,000.00
4,438.80
65,7M.71
49,926.33
Fire Extinguishers . 40,674.N
Traffic Control Equipment 332,232.67Cement f56.063.69
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Radios 296,076.00
280,847.80
672,24:9.49
160,000.00
103,535.50
65,880.97
4,470.ffi
23,861.97
Television Receivers and Stands
Laboratory
Lamps
Air Conditioners .
IceMachines....
Hearing Aids .
AudioVisual .....
STATE PRINTING
During October of 1973, the duplicating center, formerly located in
the Wade Hampton Office Building, merged with the print shop
situated in the Edgar A. Brown Building. The Printing Office maintains
supervisory administration over this printing facility. The print shop did
not become fully operational until the Brown Building was occupied in
September of 1973, even though the printing personnel were placed on
General Service's payroll at the beginning of the fiscal year. This lack of
production plus high start-up costs and changes in personnel were the
main reasons why this facility operated at a loss for the full fiscal year.
Salaries and expenses of this operation amounted to $40,399.32 for
1973-74. Printing produced was billed out at $25,954.54. The opera-
tional loss sustained was $L4,444.78.
During the latter part of the fiscal year printing personnel were
reduced from three to two and there was a greater volume of printing
produced (less expense and more bilhngs) and the operation began to
show a small profit.
There was a monthly average of 22 state agencies and./or departments
that availed themselves of the services offered by the print shop. An
average of I22 printing jobs were produced each month.
The Printing Office continues to work closely with all cooperating
state agencies and departments. Counsel and advice on printing is
available and gladly rendered to anyone in our state government. Re-
quisitions for printing are received by this section and each one is
carefully reviewed to determine whether the needs are best served by
duplicating or in-house printing, or if everything is sufficiently clear for
prospective bidders to render intelligent quotations on the printing that
is to be done commercially. Competitive bids on printing requirements
are received at least three times each week.
The following table shows the number and monetary value of print-
ing awards each month during the 1973-74 fiscal year.
Month
Itlv
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June
Total Value
$ 68,043.16
91,516.36
65,245.r9
t07,427.99
63,546.75
69,972.06
69,387.91
158,603.45
283,636.29
254,705.74
157,285.3r
228,776.89
$1,618,141.10
Amount
$ 209,087.13
176,107.59
140,359.25
t94,3L7.7r
150,900.59
249,794.20
206,458.64
234,168.95
178,006.29
216,851.80
198,552.55
294,618.92
$2,449,223.62
Totals
Number Of Contracts
239
2t4
190
203
186
r92
226
231
232
239
286
252
2,690
An average of 224 printing awards totaling $134,845.09 were hand-
led each month. The difierence between the low bid and second low
amounted to $154,908.23, or an average of $f2,909.02 per month. The
difference between the low and high bids was $444,953.4 for a monthly
average of S37,079.45.
There were 4 fewer printing contracts awarded this fiscal year-
2,690 as against 2,694for L972-73. The value increased $81,154.93 (plus
5 per cent) 
- 
$1,618,141.10 compared to $1,536,986.17.
The State Printing O{Iice also approves invoices for printing and
office supplies prior to payment by the Comptroller General. Invoice
approvals for printing for the 1973-74 fiscal year were as follows:
Month
Jnly
August
September
October
November
December
january
February
March
April
M"y
June
Totals
Printing Approvals
344
352
339
426
402
4r7
462
381
5I9
482
395
558
5,077
For an average month there were 423 printing approvals, amounting
Month
J.rly
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June
Totals
Amount
$ 572,42r.86
354,842.46
494,306.34
532,0r9.52
473,592.14
474,608.91
497,00s.24
639,910.73
733,732.58
627,328.t2
584,799.62
738,440.02
$6,723,005.54
to $204,101.97.
There were 5,077 printing approvals. This is 205 fewer than the prior
year or a decrease of4 per cent-5,077 vs. 5,282. The monetary value of
these approvals increased by $70,696.07 (plus 3 per cent) 
-$2,449,223.62 as compared to $2,974,527.55.
The tabulation below shows ofiice supplies approved.
Office Supplies Approvals
2,439
r,901
r,877
2,65r
2,4t0
2,114
2,619
2,578
2,980
2,974
2,832
2,738
30,u3
On average 2,509 office supplies approvals amounting to
$560,250.46 were processed each month.
There were 2,033 (plus 7 per cent) more office supplies approvals
during the 1973-74 {iscal year over the prior year 
- 
30,113 compared to
28,080. There was a monetary increase of 9f ,907,185.19 (plus 40 per
cent) 
- 
$6,723,005.54 vs. $4,815,820.35.
Yearly contracts for the lS73-74 fiscal year with comparisons for the
prior year were as follows: For printing and mailing the Market Bulletin
for the State Department of Agriculture: 9f28,102.30 as compared to
qI24,738.28, an increase of 93,364.02 or 3 per cent; and for business
license, beer and wine, soft drinks and alcoholic liquor tax stamps for the
South Carolina Tax Commission: 986,765.93 as compared to
$f09,448.52, a decrease of 922,682.59 or 2I per cent.
Public printing expenditures for legislative printing and the publica-
tion of annual reports of the various state agencies and departments
amounted to $523,302.32 against 9446,151.08, an increase of $77 ,I5I.24
or 17 per cent. Of the 9523,302.32 spent on public printing for the
1973-74 fiscal year $410,499.53 was for the legislative printing and
$ff2,802.79 was for annual reports. The prior year $446,151.08 was
spent on public printing 
- 
$394,455.88 for legislative printing and
$51,695.20 fior annual reports. By comparison, there was an increase in
legislative printing 
- 
$410,499.53 vs. $394,455.88 (plus 916,043.65 or
49
4 per cent). The cost of annual reports increased from $51,695.20 to
$f12,802.79 (plus $61,107.59 or I18 per cent).
CENTRAL SUPPLY
The Office Supply Unit has continued to expand. With a Revolving
Fund of $30,000.00 the unit makes purchases and maintains an inven-
tory of supplies to serve all state agencies. Sales for the year amounted to
$2f7,503.70. This shows an increase of over twenty percent .
This Unit has increased both the number of items carried and
quantity of stock over the past year. In come instances where it is
impractical to stock certain items, competitive bids are received and
contracts entered into with successful vendors. By volume buying under
prevailing contract prices, agencies have the advantage ofgreater sav-
ings.
The Unit provides a messenger service, used for making deposits,
delivering vouchers and picking up checks vouchers for approval from
the Treasurer's and Comptroller General's Office. A delivery and pick-
up service is provided for the Data Processing Unit. The mail room for
the entire Division of General Services is another responsibility for this
unit.
A machine room for collating, folding and stuffing for mailing all bids
for the State Purchasing Office is kept in continuous operation.
An experienced operator keeps an offset press in continuous use
printing letterheads, envelopes and forms for the Division, and all bid
notices and awards for the Purchasing Office, thereby enabling the
Division to effect considerable cost reduction in its printing require-
ments. Some printing work is done for other agencies by the unit.
A copy machine is operated for all units in the Division. This affords
fast, economical reproductions when needed.
A Central Supply is operated for the Buildings and Grounds Section.
By stocking and purchasing in larger quantities a great savings is being
realized both in cost reduction and time involved in picking up supplies
and equipment.
Monthly Sales of Office Supplies for the 1973-74 Fiscal Year were as
follows:
J.rly.. ..$ r4,326.f8August 17,455.73
September f5,364.81
October 15,256. f0
November 19.831.45
Statement
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December 16,949.42
January 18,627.42February 15,237.18
March 19.845.49
April . 19,454,68
May. . I,f96.05
June. ..25,077.55
Total . . .$220,622.06
OFFICE SUPPLY REVOLVING FUND
of Income for Period lrrly l, 1973 to June 30, 1974
8220,622.6Sales
Cost of Sales
Inventory-July l, 1973 ........$
Add Purchases ....
27,918.92
205.259.59
$233,178.51
Less Inventory-June 30, 1974 . . 39,032.70 $194,145.81
Net Income g 261f9.%_
OFFICE SUPPLY REVOLVING FUND
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements
Balance-July 1, 1973 State Treasurer. . . $ 54,422.48
Receipts:
Sales . 214,W7 '47
Total Balance and Receipts .. . $2!9119.9E
Disbursements... $f$,765.73
Balance June 30, Ig74 . . $ 75,654.22
Total Disbursements and Balance $269,419'95
OFFICE SUPPLY REVOLVING FUND
Statement of Account Balance-June 30, 1974
Assets
Cash-State Treasurer
Accounts Receivable
lnventory
Total Assets
$ 75,654.22
22,072.61
39,032.70
$Eryqq{q
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Liabilities and Earned Balance
Accounts Payable
Due State of South Carolina
Earned Balance-july l, 1973
Plus Net Gain .
Total Liabilities and Earned Balance
Automobiles
Number
DI
72
89
t76
MOTOR POOL
The Motor Pool, an integral part of the Division of General Services,
has been in continuous operation since July 1, 1964. Initially, all funds
for the purchase of vehicles were obtained from the sale of excess
state-owned passenger cars. The pool has been self-sustaining and all
vehicles are properly maintained, kept in good repair and updated
whenever practical and feasible.
During the 1973-74liscal year 176 passenger cars were in operation.
These vehicles were available to state agencies either on an in-and-out or
permanent assigned basis. Passenger car usage was invoiced at a mileage
rental of nine cents per mile, which is three cents less than the statutory
allowance of twelve cents. Based on the approximate 3,329,469 miles
traveled, the three cents differential resulted in a $99,884.07 cost reduc-
tion.
There was a net gain of 87 passenger cars during the year and,
although some increase is a continuing trend, demand still far exceeds
supply. Supplemented by more appropriated funds, the Motor Pool cars
can become much more effective.
There are 18 trucks in the Motor Pool used by General Services.
Year Ending
June 30, 1971
June 30, 1972
June 30, 1973
June 30, 1974
Total Miles
SURPLUS PROPERTY PROCUREMENT PROGRAM
The State Agency for Surplus Property is charged with the responsi-
bility of screening, transporting, warehousing and distributing personal
property surplus to the needs of the Federal installations. In addition,
the Surplus Property personnel assists the Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare in the transfer of real property when such property,
located in this state, is declared surplus by a Federal Agency. Surplus
$ 26,407.47
30,000.00
53,875.81
26,476.25
$rqqJqg.5q
Trucks
Number
L,053,423 13
r,258,02t L4
1,651,607 16
3,329,469 18
real property disposals are to transactions primarily used for
educational or public health purposes, including research.
The State Agency for Surplus Property acts as a bailee for the
personal property acquired from Federal Agencies, and makes the
property available for donation to eligible health and educational institu-
tions, public libraries and Civil Defense organizations. The acquisition
cost of the inventory in our warehouse at the end of the fiscal year L974
amounted to $I,522,0I7.80.
Due to a re-utilization policy by the Department of Defense, the
quantity and quality ofproperty being generated is not as good as it has
been in the past. At the present time we are screening two bases in
North Carolina and periodically screen other state agency warehouses.
These activities are very necessary to obtaining a sufficient amount of
property to meet our requirements. All property disposal installations
are automated and the print-outs offered us for screening purposes are
complicated to the extent that our screening time has been more than
doubled.
Continued implementation of Section 201(c)of Public Federal Prop-
erty and Administrative Services Act of 1949 prevents us from obtaining
much property which is highly desirable and badly needed by our
donees. In spite of thls activity and the re-utilization program men-
tioned above, service charges collected during the past fiscal year show
an increase as compared to the previous year. Expenses were considera-
bly higher due to substantial increases in salaries and wages, travel and
motor vehicle supplies.
Practically all school districts are now eligible to procure surplus
property and our service charges to recipients have been sufficient to
sustain operating costs of the program. For the fiscal year 1973-74 a
profft of 92,005.43 is shown.
Participation by the public schools and vocational schools in the state
has been very satisfactory. Civil Defense and health institutions are
participating substantially. Participation by the Technical Education
System has decreased greatly as indicated by figures below'
Acquisition cost for property obtained by TEC
Schools fiscal year I97l-72 ..$f,812,763.00
Acquisition cost for property obtained by TEC
Schools fiscal year 1972-73 448,575.ffi
Acquisition cost for property obtained by TEC
Schools fiscal year 1973-74 56,600.00
We feel that this decrease can be generally attributed to a change of
policy by high administrative personnel within the TEC System.
D.t
During the ffscal year ended June 30, 1974, 2400 issues of personal
property were made to eligible institutions within the state. During the
same period, 973 requests were made to the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare for property located in South Carolina and in
other states.
Evaluations ofpersonal property acquired from the Federal installa-
tions is based on original cost of property at the time of purchase by the
Federal government. Although these figures do not represent the re-
sidual value of the property, the State Agency in 1973-74 transfer:red to
donees surplus property with an acquisition cost of $8,022,60f .01.
Charges to state institutions for handling this property amounted to
$216,187.27. During the year, approximately 3200 eligible donees vis-
ited our warehouse to inspect and select surplus property.
SURPLUS PROPERTY REVOLVING FUND
Statement of Account Balance
July l, 1973 to June 30, 1974
Assets
Current:
On Deposit-State Treasurer-
Operating Account
Improvement Account
Accounts Receivable
Prepaid Insurance
Fixed:
Buildings (On State Land)
Office and Other Equipment . .. . . .
Motor Vehicle Equipment
Less: Accumulated Depreciation . .
Total Assets
Liabilities and Donees' Equity
Current Liabilities:
Reimbursement due General Fund
State of South Carolina . . .
Long Term Liabilities Due to
State of South Carolina . . .
$120.167.92
8,301.80
$161,417.33
13,732.56
11,435.69
$186,585.58
40,084.20
$ 9r,347.02
10,000.00
$r28,469.72
37,800.94
1,096.05
$167,366.71
$146,501.38
sqq,8qq4q
$101.347,02
SURPLUS PROPERTY REVOLVING FUND
Statement of Profit and Lossjuly l, 1973 to June 30, 1974
Income:
Charges to Agencies for Handling
Property $216,187.27
Expenses:
Salaries and Wages $158,4f 1.00
Freight, Express and Deliveries . . . 3,942.72
Travel 13.173.06
Donees'Equity:
Balance July l, 1973
Add: Net Proftt for Period
Total Liabilities and Donees'
Equity
Telegraph and Telephone ...
Repairs
Other Contractual Services. . . . . . . .
Fuel and Refrigeration Supplies . . .
Maintenance Supplies
Postage
Rents Equipment .
Insurance
Water, Heat and Power 4,253.37
$2r0,515.64
2,005.43 $2r2,52r.07
$4q,8qq49
4,087.03
4,t7t.23
2,29t.t2
42.28
262.47
1,097.60
r$.64
3,245.79
Office Supplies .. . 2,%4.ffi
Motor Vehicle Supplies 11,300. f2
Contributions and Dues 175.00
Depreciation 4,405.92
Losson EquipmentTraded-In...., 175.49 $214,181.84
s__?,Oqq.4qNet Profit for Period
DIVISION OF INSPECTION SERVICES
STATE FIRE MARSHAL
Duringthefiscalyear, july l, 1973, throughJune30, f974, the State
Fire Marshal's Ofiice made the following inspections and corrections for
the purpose of prevention of {ires and the protection of lives and prop-
erty in compliance with state laws. These inspections and corrections
were made through the cooperation and assistance of local officials and
other state agencies.
DD
Schools and Colleges
Hotels and Motels
Boarding Homes
Miscellaneous Buildings Inspected
Mobile Homes
Re-Inspections
Non-Public Buildings Inspected
Safety Programs
Corrections Made
1,499
25
Nursing Homes, Rest Homes, & Hospitals 392
Foster Homes, Kindergartens & Day Care Nurseries 1,fi)9
194
968
385
372
6,422
r,745
14,797
The Institutional Training Program was initiated for the purpose of
training personnel of hospitals, nursing homes and other institutional
occupancies in fire safety and emergency procedures. Upon completion
of a training program, a Certificate of Training is issued to the facility,
and personnel receive identification cards certi$ring their participation
in the training program. Mr. Carter H. Jones was employed as Training
Specialist in October, 1973. The following report is submitted by Mr.
jones for the period of December, 1973, through June, 1974.
Hospitals
Nursing Homes
Specialized Programs:
Schools of Nursing
Safety Councils
Fire Departments
Civic Groups
Schools for Retarded
Crippled Childrens' Home
School for Deaf and Blind
Correctional Facilities
Total Attendance
Number of Programs
Certificates
Fire Investigations
I8
28
o
2
4
3
I
I
.t
I
7,586
252
28
4
The Institutional Training Program has been broadened to include
other related areas of involvement. For example, a specified program
has been developed for fire departments concerning their respon-
sibilities in the over-all Fire Safety Program for health care facilities in
their respective localities. Still another program has been developed for
use with deaf and blind youngsters.
Due to an increase in buildings requiring approval for construction
by the State Fire Marshal's Office, in October, 1973, Deputy Fire
Marshal, Henry M. Morgan, was given the responsibillty of full-tlme
review of plans and specifications. Prior to that time, Mr. Morgan was
Instructor in Training of Institutional Personnel and reviewed plans
during the time he was in the office. His report as to plans and specifica-
tions reviewed from July l, 1973, through June 30, 1974, is as follows.
Manufacturing Sites
Shopping Centers
Apartments, Townhouses and
Condominiums
Hotels and Motels
Warehouses
Law Enforcement Centers
Schools, Colleges and
Related Buildings
Office Buildings
Sprinkler Systems and
Standpipe Systems
Fire Alarm Systems
Elevators
Miscellaneous
2l
4
t0
'7
6
6
I
'7
26
I
I1
19
In implementing Act 1389 of 1972, the Uniform Standards for
Mobile Homes Act, Deputy Fire Marshal J. Warren Gage was assigned
to full-time inspection of mobile home dealer lots, manufacturing plants
and individual mobile homes reported in non-compliance in Sep-
tember, 1973. Mr. Gage offers the following report of his activities
during the period of September, 1973 through June, 1974. This report is
of37 of46 counties in the State.
Units Red-Tagged 44
Complaints Investigated 4l
Dealer Lots Inspected 185
Manufacturing Plants Inspected 16
Units Inspected 3,860
In November, 1973, Mr. Frank L. Sims was employed as Mainte-
nance Superintendent, his responsibilities being the performance of
instructional duties with Building and Grounds Personnel in mainte-
nance programs for public schools. Mr. Sims supervised or corrected
896 hazardous conditions during the fiscal period. He submits the
following report of his progress.
DI
HAMPTON COUNfi : Hampton-Varnville Schools
Estill Middle School
BAMBERG COUNTY: Denmark-Olar Jr. High School
Denmark High School
Denmark Grammar School
Ehrhart Grammar School
Ehrhart Middle School
Ehrhart Elementary School
Bamberg jr. High School
Richard Carrol Jr. High School
CLARENDON COUNfi: Manning High School
Alcolu Elementary School
The Advisory Committee to the State Fire Marshal, consisting of
nine appointed members, held {ive meetings during the year to assist
and advise the Fire Marshal in writing and filing rules and regulations
and in making decisions on matters involving interpretations of codes
and regulations. Members of the Committee are:
W. A. Carlisle, Chairman, Columbia
J. Richard Coney, Columbia
W. E. Guthke, Charleston
Robert I. Upshur, Columbia
M. F. Inabinet, Orangeburg
M. Allen Gunter, Union
H. Bernard Kahn. Columbia
L. P. Hamilton, Columbia
Bruce V. Flemming,
Columbia
The Film Library previously maintained by the Fire Marshal's Office
was transferred to the Institute of Fire Science Technology at the
Airport Campus of Midlands Technical College in January, 1974 for
more effective distribution, supervision and maintenance.
LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS AND
ANHYDROUS AMMONIA SERVICES
The Lique{ied Petroleum Gas and Anhydrous Ammonia Services
were transferred from the State Insurance Department to the Division
of General Services on July l, 197I.
The Lique{ied Petroleum Gas Board consists of five members. The
duties of the Board are to see that the laws of this state governing
liqueffed petroleum gas are faithfully executed, and to make rules and
regulations that are necessary for the protection of the health, welfare
and safety of the public and of persons using such materials. The
Liquefted Petroleum Gas Board is also authorized to enforce the safety
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standards set forth in the Anhvdrous Ammonia Statute. The Board
members are:
William A. Gardner, Chairman, Ninety Six, S. C.
Charles E. Denny, Hartsville, S. C.
Senator John Drummond, Greenwood, S. C.
Carl S. Hammond, Camden, S. C.
Representative Pat B. Harris, Anderson, S. C.
The Liquefied Petroleum Gas Services has seven inspectors who
have assigned territories to inspect and who report on all bulk plants,
transports, bulk trucks, residential and commercial installations utiliz-
ing Liquelied Petroleum Gas. One of the Liquefied Petroleum Gas
Inspectors is also Chief Anhydrous Ammonia Inspector, and he has one
Inspector assisting with the inspections of the Anhydrous Ammonia
industry.
The Liquefied Petroleum Gas Services Division is also charged with
the responsibility of safety inspections of utilities and industries utilizing
Propane to mix with low supply of natural gas, propane-air, and propane
standby plants. During this fiscal year this storage was increased by
4,500,000 gallons.
Inspections for fiscal year July 1, 1973 through June 30, 1974 were as
follows:
LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS
Inspections
Bulk Plants and trucks
Transports
Motor Fuel Installations
Cylinder charging installations
Individual residential and commercial installations
Sites 
- 
Bulk storage plants
Sites 
- 
Cylinder filling plants
Sites 
- 
Motor fuel systems
Corrections Made
Faulty installations
Corrections made
Reinspections
Conferences
Supervising initial fill and inspection of new
storage facilities at industrial plants
Cylinder Filling Plants approved
Accidents investigated
1,335
81
290
139
t2,8t7
5t
4
12
4,453
4,494
5,009
r,694
68
.t
19
59
LP Gas Fire demonstrations and safety talks
ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
Inspections
Bulk Plants
Applicators
Husbandry Tanks (farm wagons)
Sites-Bulk Storage Plants
Railroad Tank Cars
Transports
Corrections made:
Faulty installations
Corrections made
Reinspections
Conferences
Accidents Investigated
TOTAL INSPECTIONS
LP Gas
Anhydrous Ammonia
12
50
t23
DDO
'7
2
I
21,534
1,286
32r
t74
495
5l
I
The Liquefied Petroleum Gas Services Division also has the respon-
sibility of Iicensing all Liquefied Petroleum Gas Dealers operating in
this state, and of issuing vehicle decals and identification cards for each
vehicle transporting LP-Gas in this state. During this fiscal period 108
dealer licenses, 135 branch dealer licenses, 100 sub-dealer licenses, and
1250 vehicle decals and identification cards were issued.
Twelve fire demonstrations were given during this fiscal year by the
Division Director at the request of {ire departments in South Carolina.
These were attended by 900 fire fighters and LP-Gas dealer's personnel.
The Division Director also instructed classes at the South Carolina
Fire Inspector's seminar, the South Carolina Firemen's training school,
and the South Carolina LP-Gas Association's Service School.
Inspectors attended the South Carolina Fire Inspector's seminar at
Myrtle Beach, April t-5, 1974, and the South Carolina LP-Gas Associa-
tion's Service School, May 14-16, 1974, in Columbia.
The Director of the Liquefied Petroleum Gas and Anhydrous Am-
monia Services Division is a member of the Technology and Standards
Committee of the National Liquefied Petroleum Gas Association. This
committee recommends additions, deletions, and changes to the Na-
tional Fire Protection Association for NFPA Pamphlet No. 58, which is
incorporated in Section 66-43I.2 of the Laws and Regulations of
Liquefied Petroleum Gas for the State of South Carolina.
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STATE PROPERTY
Continued growth of State Government required the renting of
additional office space during 1973-1974. The Department of Labor,
Division of Geology, Educational Television Commission, Land Re-
sources Conservation Commission, Licensing Board for Contractors,
Retirement System, Secretary of State, Vocational Rehabilitation, Wa-
ter Resources Commission. and Wildlife and Marine Resources De-
partment rented additional space during the year. As of june 30, f974,
State agencies were renting 356,595 square feet of commercial space.
The Retirement System and Wildlife and Marine Resources Depart-
ment were moved into commercial space as a result of demolition of the
Lynch and Heyward buildings in preparation for completion of the
Capitol Complex project.
The Edgar A. Brown Building was completed and is presently oc-
cupied by The Governor's Office, Division of Administration, Arts
Commission, A.B.C. Commission, Personnel Division, Parks, Recrea-
tion and Tourism, Tax Commission, and Department ofVeteran Affairs.
The contract for renovation to the State House Podium has been
completed and landscaping is proceeding on the State House grounds.
Plans for development of the Central Complex were completed and
advertised for bids. Opening is scheduled for August 12. Demolition of
the Heyward, Lynch and Centrex buildings has been completed as site
preparation for this project.
Plans for completion of the Agriculture Laboratory at 300 Gervais
Street are complete and have been submitted to the State Engineer for
approval. Bids will be received in the early fall.
Additions to the Criminal Justice Academy Complex of buildings
have been completed and occupied. Plans have been completed, bids
received and contract awarded to Mason Construction Company for a
Driver Training Course to be used in conjunction with the training
program.
The new building in the North Complex area, named the R. J.
Aycock Building, was completed and occupied during August by the
Department of Health and Environmental Control and the Children's
Bureau.
The contracts for additions and renovations to the Farmer Building
are on schedule. This project is scheduled for completion in June of
1975. A contract was awarded to the Allen M. Campbell Company for
construction of the North Complex Tower with a scheduled completion
date of April, 1975. This building will provide office space for the
Department of Social Services.
Renovations to the sixth floor of the Wade Hampton Building were
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completed and this space occupied by the State Development Board.
A contract for construction of a 4,000 square foot facility for the
Division of Geology was awarded to Stanley Smith and Son. This build-
ing is substantially complete and will be occupied in July of 1975.
Plans are almost complete for the office building for the Employment
Security Commission and should be submitted to the State Engineer for
approval in August, 1975.
MINING LEASES
There has been no activity
Corporation but all terms have
There has been no activitv
Marsh. Williams and Kaufman
Lessee.
Mining agreement with the Belser Company expired September 15,
1973. Payments for material mined during the term of the lease are in
arrears and efforts are being made to collect these payments due.
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
Property located at the corner of Assembly and Senate Streets,
formerly housing the Dixie Laundry, was purchased for the price of
ffif0,000 from Alexis Fair johnston and Mary Lee Fair Shaw. It is
anticipated this property will be used for the construction of a parking
deck for State employee parking.
Property located at 901-909 Assembly Street was purchased from
Bearing Distributors, Inc. , for the price of $135,000. This property was
purchased as a part of the general Capitol Complex plan. As part of the
consideration for the property, the former owners were permitted occu-
pation for a one-year period. A renewal clause was included at the rate of
$1,000 per month.
Lease agreements were negotiated as follows:
Henry Gunter-50 acres of farm land, State Park Health
D. C. Roof--65 acres of farm land, L,exington County
Ben Scott Whaley & Aaron Causey-Woodville Property,
ton County
Belle Isle Corporation-zll acres, Winyah Bay
in the mining lease with Union Camp
been met by the Lessee.
in the mining lease with Hildebrand,
but all terms have been met bv the
Center
Charles-
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FIXED ASSETS 
- 
LAND AND BUILDINGS
JUNE 30, 1974
State Office Buildings
Buildins Nare
Total Structure
Bldg. Value Value
Content Land
Value Value
Surplus Property Office Buildings ...
Wade Hampton O{Ee Building .....
John C. Calhoun O$ice Building .. ..
Rutledge Office Building . . .. .. .. .. .
Edgar A. Brom O8lce Building. . . . .
S. C. Suprme Court Building ......
J. Muion Sims Ome Building . . . . .
Ome Building 1416 Senate Strtrt.. .
Ofiice Building 1028 Sumter Street .
Middleton Ofnce Building
Forsythe Oflice Buildinq .
Agricrlture laboratory
Oflice Brrilding 921 Main Street .. ..
R. J. Aycek Brrildrng. .
TOTAL ,,
$ 295,000 $ 290,m0
2,6 ,000 2,176,000
1,350,000 r,000,000
3,400,m0 2,2m,000
5,500,000 4,sm,000
2,500,000 2,000,000
2,610,000 2,000,000
70,000 60,000
6m,m0 5m,m0
r,000,000 250,000
190,000 150,000
930,759 680,759
40,000 30,000
3,060,000 2,560,000
$2,1.171.759 $18.396,759
$ 5,000 $ 88,000
450,000 156,000
350,000 72.un
r,2m,000 315,m0
1,000,0m 250,m0
500,000 2m,000
610,000 40,000
lo,om 50,000
100,000 182,0d)
750,000 30,000
.10,000 70,000
250,000 25,m0
10,000 70,m0
500.0m 20.000
$5,775,000 $I,568,000
CAPITAL IM PROVEMENTS_STATUS REPORT
Proiects Under Construction
Prcject Total Completed Value to Date
Driver Training Range lor
Criminal Justie Academl .
Geology Building.
Modemization of Farmer B'rilding..........
North Compler Tower .. .
TOTAL ..
$ 9,926
36,735
1,335,702
r,7r8,750
$3.101. t13
Content Land
Value Value
OTHER STATE BUILDINGS
Total Structure
Bullding Name Bldg. Value Value
S. C. State Library BuildinC..... $ r,844,593 $ r,288,8r $ 556,362 $100,000
Warehouse Rear 915 Main Street. 125,000 25,000 100,000 80,000
Warehouse & Garage Rear Sims
Building
Warehouse Corner Lincoln
& Lady Streets .
Warehouse No. I 300 Gervais
Street .
Warehouse No. 2 300 Gervais
Street .
Warehouse No. 3 300 Gervais
Street .
95,000
7,500
60,000
7.500
125,m0 75,000
350,000 100,000
120,000 100,000
35,000 5,0m
7.500
50,000 15,000
250,000 25,000
20.000 10,000
Buildine Nme
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Total
Bldg. Value
Sb'ucture
Value
Content
Value
Lmd
Value
Storage Room 300 Cervais Street .
Archives Building
Lace House Richland Street .. . . .
Energy Facility Building
Capitol Complex Parking Garage
Farrow Road Centrex Building ...
TOTAL
15,000
1,218,000
r,250,000
1,251,950
5,5t6,229
20,000
$rr,$8,272
r,018,000
750,000
1,136,950
5,516,229
20,0m
$r0,096,910
r5,000
200,000
500,000
115,000
$r,841,362
250,000
100,000
60,000
6,000
$658,500
OTHER FIXED ASSETS
Name of Item or Place Total Value
TwoBronzeLionsatStateLibrary ........$ 2,000
Confederate Monument 20,000
George Washington Monument 20,0m
Tillman Monument 20,000
Palmetto Regiment Monument 20,000
Wade Hampton Monument ... 20,000
SimsMonument... 20.000
RevolutionaryMonument..... 20,000
Women's Monument 20,000
Spanish American War Monument . . 20,000
James F. Byrnes Statue 30,000
Oil Paintings, Statues, etc. at State Capitol Building . . . . . 100,000
Parking Lot at 906 Main Street 100,000
Parking Lot at 1005 Main Street . 50,000
Parking Lot at 1507 Pendleton Street 100,000
Parking Lot at 1001 Bull Street 50,000
Property at 1413 Pendleton Street 62,600
Property at 901-909 Assembly Street
Property at 1101 Assembly Street
Property at Capitol Complex Site
TOTAL ..$1,219,600
STATE CAPITOL BUILDING
Total Structure Content
Value
135,000
310,000
100,000
Land
ValueBuildins Name Bldg. Value Value
State Capitol Building $r0,000,000 $9,000,000 $r,000,000 $5,000,000
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BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
The budget for maintenance and operation of the Capitol Complex
buildings, Governor's Mansion, North Complex and subcontract build-
ings amounted to $2,060,742.68. Salaries and wages amounted to
$1,062,293.03; water, electricity and fuel costs were $398,547.63. Some
maintenance repairs to all State office buildings performed by indepen-
dent sub-contractors amounted to approximately $78,471. 48. Supplies,
equipment, insurance and similar costs relating to general maintenance
totaled about $249,220.00.
Renovations of offices were undertaken to improve space utilization,
to keep State property in good condition and to provide additional space
for growing agencies. The addition of the S. C. Criminal justice
Academy addition, National Guard Armory, Columbia Area Mental
Health, Technical Education at Robinson Building, and Boylston House
has increased the maintained floor space to approximately 2,000,000
square feet. The lack ofavailable private contractors has necessitated the
completion of renovation projects by Buildings & Grounds personnel.
Extensive painting was done during the year. Most painting as-
sociated with renovation projects is now being subcontracted as the
need for preventive maintenance painting has increased.
Routine duties of Buildings and Grounds' Custodial operation in-
clude the cleaning daily of approximately 2,000,000 sq. ft. of floor space;
shampooing and static-proofing carpet; stripping, waxing and sealing
floors and polishing office furniture. The Custodial Unit has also acted as
consultant to various agencies and institutions around the State. Among
those assisted in their custodial maintenance programs were Columbia
Tec, University of South Carolina, State Park, Orangeburg-Calhoun
Tec, Mental Health, Department of Corrections, Chesterfield-
Marlboro Tec. in Cheraw, Chester County Schools, Denmark Tec. &
State Purchasing.
The waste paper operation of the Custodial Unit continues to be
successful. Waste paper is collected at the State office buildings, nor-
mally loaded at night and taken to Cayce Paper Stock Company the
following day. Due to the expansion of State agencies and the addition of
state facilities, a packer truck has been purchased. We are presently
removing approximately 8,000 lbs. of paper per day.
Routine maintenance of State office buildings consists of preventive
maintenance of and repairs to all boilers, chillers, air handlers and water
towers; replacement of fluorescent and incandescent lights, ballasts,
mercury vapor flood lights and pneumatic control systems. Also in-
cluded is the maintenance of all lock sets, door closers. venetian.blinds,
plumbing fixtures, elevators, roof coverings, underground drain lines,
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sprinkler systems, building exteriors and windows.
Daily cleaning of all State parking lots and grassed areas around State
Buildings and Governor's Mansion are responsibilities of the Grounds
Unit. Grounds personnel also mow all lawns weekly, prune and fertilize
shrubbery and maintain all motorized lawn equipment. Repairs to this
equipment are made in the Grounds Maintenance Shop.
Duties of the Clerical Unit include preparation of the bi-weekly
payroll for approximately 200 janitors, issuing and maintaining ftles for
parking permits for all automobiles parking on State property, maintain-
ing personnel records on all wage employees, scheduling reservations
for four multi-purpose conference rooms, preparing departmental bill-
ings for renovations performed by Buildings & Grounds personnel,
writing work orders for all maintenance repairs (10,000 work orders
during the past year), and editing daily and weekly time cards for
Buildings and Grounds personnel.
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